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TABLE 5.7.2 - 1 

Causes of swing-related uijuries uivolving faUs m the detaUed mddent analysis of 1988 data 

Cause of fall 

Jumping frora swing 

Loss of grip 

Fall frora swing support stmctures 

0 Cross-bar of A-frarae (3) 

0 Overhead supportmg bar (2) 

FaUure of suspending elements/fasteners 

Standing on swing 

Pushed out of svmig 

Impart with raovuig swing 

Otiier 

Unclear/unknown 

Number of injuries 

8 

5 

5 

4 

3 

2 

2 

5 

6 

TOTAL: 40 
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5.7.3 CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 



5.73 CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 

5.73.1 PATTERNS OF CUMBER USE 

5.7.32 REVIEW OF CUMBER INJURY DATA 

5.7.3.3 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

5.7.3.3.1 FaUs onto stmcmral components 

5.7.3.3.2 Easy descent; altemate raeans of descent 

5.7.3.4 HORIZONTAL LADDERS, OVERHEAD RINGS 

5.7.3.4.1 Spacing of rangs and overhead rings 

5.7.3.4.2 Mount/dismount from horizontal ladder, overhead rings 

5.735 SLIDING POLES 

5.7.3.6 MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF CUMBING EQUIPMENT 

5.7.3.7 LAYOUT AND SPACING OF CLIMBING EQUIPMENT; USE, FALL ZONES 

5.73.8 PROTECTTVE SURFACING 



5.73.1 PATTERNS OF CLIMBER USE 

In the Uterature, climbing equipment has been broadly defined to include arch ladders, 
sUding poles, balance beams, paraUel bars, geodesic dome cUrabers, tunnels, chain net 
cUrabers, spfral cUmbers, rauiti-use stracmres, cable walks, and suspension bridges, such 
upper body devices as chinning bars, overhead horizontal ladders, tuming bars, and 
overhead rings, and nuraerous other configurations of clirabing bars (Brown, 1978; Braya 
and E^angendorfer, 1988; Moore et al. 1987). Sorae of these designs are depicted fri 
Figure 5.7.3 - 1. A recent survey of eleraentary school playgrounds showed that chinning 
bars, overhead ladders, and sUdUig poles were the most common types of climbers in the 
sample, accoimting for 17%, 11%, and 9% of aU playground equipment, respertively (Braya 
and L^igendorfer, 1988). 

Developmental data indicate that children between the ages of 2 and 2 1/2 years have the 
basic abiUty to walk up and down stairways without handraU support, and are beginning to 
cUrab up ladders using thefr arms and legs altemately (Esbensen, 1987). Thus, children at 
this age are capable of gaining access.to clirabing devices that have stafr- or ladder-Uke 
(Components, but probably do not have the body confroi and balance requfred to negotiate 
most types of climbing apparams. Consistent with this view, j^ronson (1988) stated that 
most toddlers are not ready for independent access to cUrabing apparams, and suggested 
that preschoolers raeet three basic criteria before beuig aUowed access to cUrabers: they 
should be profident at cUrabing stafrs, juraping frora one-foot heights, and should be able 
to grip a handhold by wrapping thefr fingers and thumb around the component. Esbensen 
(1987) noted that a 2-year-old, ff encouraged, can jurap frora a height of 8 to 10 inches and 
maintain balance on lancUng. A 3-year-old exhibits better balance, and, by the age of 4, a 
chUd can descend a long stafrway by altemating the feet. A 5-year-old can climb up and 
down long ladders, tn adcUtion to stairways, by altemating feet on successive steps. 

The abUity to descend accesses at a given level of profidency lags somewhat behind the 
comparable raode of ascent Therefore, toddlers can raore easUy clirab to the top of a 
stmcture than they can climb down, and care must be taken to provide an easy means of 
descent such as a stairway. Brown (1978) recommended that cUmbers be designed to make 
descent as easy as ascent to faciUtate the fransition from moving up to moving down, and 
to provide sorae altemate way out for descent such as access to a platform or other piece 
of equipment. TracUtional arch ladders were singled out as partictUarly hazardous, since 
they do not have a "way out option." Once users have begim to climb the arch ladder, they 
are forced to either complete the activity by clirabing down the other side of the ladder, 
which raay be beyond thefr physical abiUties, or to clirab back down the sarae side they 
cUrabed up (Brown, 1978). 

Brown's point regarding the potential hazards of not having an altemate way out on arch 
ladders appears to be particularly trae for younger users. Tlie observational smdy showed 
that after clirabing up one side of an arcli climber, yoimger chUdren (3- to 4-year-olds) 
either climbed back down the sarae side of the ladder, or had to be helped down by an 
adult. Moreover, arch ladders can becorae crowded at tiraes, and ff there is a line of users 
behind a chUd at the top of the climber, he or she is prevented from climbing back down 
the side used for ascent. Older chUcfren were able to tum themselves around 180 degrees 
in order to descend the other side of the ladder, but often chose to climb down through the 
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opening between rangs near the top of the arch and drop down to the ground, sometimes 
after swinging from a rang by thefr hands. However, younger users appeared to have 
difficulty turning around at the top of the arch to position themselves for descent. One chUd 
began to climb down the other side of the ladder in a head-first position. When she stopped 
advandng, the user behind her grew impatient and tried to move her legs frora the rung; 
the chUd had to be helped down from the arch ladder by an adult. 

The developmental sequence of clirabing and balance skiUs described above suggests that 
very young chUcfren may have difficulty using components of climbers designed to be more 
chsdlenging, such as vertical ladders, curved ladders, and climbers with non-rigid components 
(e.g., net cUrabers, suspension bridges). The observational smdy supported this idea; for 
example, when 3- and 4-year-olds attempted to cUmb vertical ladders with three or four 
rungs, they often lacked the upper body sfrength and balance to ascend to the top, and 
soraetimes requfred adult assistance to climb back down. On suspension bridges, which are 
lower in the middle than on either end, younger children had difficulty climbing up one end 
of the bridge to a platform; one chUd was observed to smmble whUe clirabing up the 
tncUned end of a bridge. According to Braya and l^angendorfer (1988), cUrabers are 
developraentaUy raost suitable for children under 6 years of age, who tend to be younger 
than the users typicaUy found on elementary school playgrounds. However, observational 
data fridicated that children under 6 years of age had difficulty using sorae types of climbuig 
equipraent, such as arch ladders and horizontai ladders. Further, Braya and E.angendorfer 
did not specify the types of climbing devices that were considered raore appropriate for 
yoimger chUcfren, 

Brown (1978) noted that cUrabing activities contribute to neurorauscular development and 
eye-hand .coordination. As with sUdes and swings, once children have become accustomed 
to the sensations assodated with one mode of use, they explore new activities that may not 
represent intended uses of the equipraent The eraergence of competitive play among 7-
to 9-year-olds further encourages such artivities as jumping frora higher parts of the 
equipraent, corapeting with a peer in garaes Uke foUow the leader, and, in general, 
atterapting difficiUt maneuvers. Based on her review of tn-depth mvestigations frora 1976-
1978, Brown reported that the majority of cUraber-related mjuries resulted frora hazardous 
uses of horizontal ladders, such as bemg pushed from the top, falling frora the top, or 
sUpping whUe stancUng on the top. The detaUed incident analysis of 1988 injury data 
showed that chUcfren were injured on a variety of clirabing devices whUe trying difficult 
moves, such as balancing on the top beam of multi-use equipraent (6-year-old, 8.5 feet above 
ground), going across a horizontal ladder by grasping every other rang (5-year-old), and 
doLTig soraersaults and 'T)ackward flips" from climbing bars 6 feet or more above ground (6-
and 7-year-olds). There was also evidence that competitive play contributed to several 
injuries araong 6- to 9-year-olds; in one inddent, a 7-year-old feU 5.7 feet frora the roof of 
a climber during a game of "king of the raountain," described as one person atterapting to 
push others off the stracture. In 4 out of 60 incidents which uivolved a fall of virtims 6 and 
7 years of age, the initial cause of faU was attributed to jumping from a climbing stracmre. 
Three faUs resulted from victims being pushed by other chUdren, 

In the observational smdy, 5- to 7-year-oldis were not seen cUrabing across horizontal ladders 
frora one end to the other; instead, they hung on an overhead rung at one end of the ladder, 
and then dropped to the ground. On a horizontal ladder that was within thefr standing 
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reach, sorae of these users hooked their knees over the rungs and hung upside down. On 
higher equipraent older users were observed clirabing on the top and sides of the horizontal 
ladder. 
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5.732 REVIEW OF CLIMBER INJURY DATA 

The foUowing characteristics of cUraber-related injuries eraerge from the results of various 
smdies, including the detaUed raddent analysis of 1988 data: 1) a relatively low percentage 
of all cUmber-related injuries are sustained by children under 5 years of age. 2) FaUs frora 
cUrabers have been the most common mode of mjury, accounting for about three quarters 
or more of aU climber-related injuries, 3) Relative to other equipment types, cUrabers have 
been assodated with the highest rates of upper lirab fractures, and with the highest hospital 
adraission rates. 4) Younger chUdren (0- to 4-year-olcls) are raore likely to sustain injuries 
to the head and face than older chUdren (5- to 14-year olds), whereas older chUdren are 
more likely to injure upper Umbs. 5) Superfidal facial injury is the predominant type-of 
mjury among younger chUcfren, and upper Umb fracture is the most common type among 
older children (King and BaU, 1989). 

The studies cited in this section are more thoroughly discussed in the Injury Data Overview 
(see Section 3). Although Rutherford's (1979) analysis of 1978 NEISS data only addressed 
injuries which occurred on pubUc playground equipment most other data sources such as 
King and BaU's (1989) discussion of 1982-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86 
CAIRE data, addressed injuries assodated with both pubUc and home playground 
equipraent. Therefore, these data are presented only to give a general impression of typical 
age-related injury pattems and scenarios and are not intended to be dfrectly compared. The 
detaUed inddent analysis of 1988 for cUmber-related injuries is based on a review of 66 
cases. 

CUraber-related injuries. In the NEISS-based Spedal Smdybf pubUc playground equipment 
climbing equipment accounted for 42% of all equipment-related injuries, a higher 
percentage than for any other equipraent type (Rutherford, 1979). Most other estiraates of 
the percentage of equipment-related injuries that involve climbers are greater than or equal 
to 30% (Canadian CAIRE data, 1982-86, NEISS data, 1987, and Pitt 1988, reported m King 
and BaU; Helsmg etal., 1988; Morbidity and MortaUty Weekly Report 1988; Royal 
Alexandra Hospital, 1981, dted in King and BaU, 1989) with sorae as high as 45% 
(AusfraUan National Injury SurveiUance and Prevention Projert (NISPP), 1988, dted ui King 
and BaU, 1989). 

Proportions of injury reported ra these smcUes reflect the relative use and avaUabiUty of 
different equipraent types. In coraparison to other kinds of apparams, sorae cUraber designs 
can accommodate raore users at one tune. Helsing et al. (1988) offered several explanations 
related to raode of use for the relatively, high rates of injury associated with clirabing 
apparams: 1) cUrabers may require more advanced developraental skUls than other 
equipment types; 2) parents raay be less likely to supervise a child on climbing equipment 
than on swings or slides; 3) the raulti-use nature of cUrabing equipraent raay increase the 
potential for horseplay and raisuse of equipment relative to other equipment types. 

Based on surve-' data, Rutherford (1979) reported that climbers coraprise 51% of aU pubUc 
playground equipraent and so, relative to the avaUabiUty of cUrabers, the percentage of 
climber-related injuries shown in the 1978 Spedal Smdy is not cUsproportionately high. 
Braya and Eangendorfer (1988) obtained a higher estiraate (65%) for the availabiUty of 
cUmbers ui thefr recent survey of elementary school playgrounds. However, cUmbers were 
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broadly defined in thefr survey to mclude such equipment as sUding poles, balance beams, 
overhead rings, mnnels, and chain net climbers, whereas Rutherford's estiraate may have 
been based on a nartower definition of clirabing equipment. 

Age of victims. The 1978 NEISS Spedal Smdy (Rutherford, 1979) showed that 9% of aU 
cUraber-related injuries were sustamed by 0- to 4-year-olds; with the exception of merry-go-
rounds, this proportion of injuries attributed to the youngest age group is lower than for any 
other equipraent type. The 5- to 7-year age group and the 8- to 10- year group each 
accounted for about one thfrd of climber-related injuries. The 11- to 14-year-olds accounted 
for 23%, the highest percentage of injuries assodated with this age group relative to other 
types of equipment. Other smdies discussed by King and^BaU (1989) corroborate the 
relatively low percentage of 0- to 4-year-olds involved in climber-related injuries (15%; 
NISPP, 1988; 15%, Royal Alexandra Hospfral, 1981; 16%, 1982-86 NEISS data; 19%, 1982-
86 CAIRE data; 21% 1987 NEISS data). The average age of chUdren mjured on cUmbers 
has been reported as 5 years (Illingworth et al., 1975, cited in King and BaU, 1989), and as 
7 years for "monkey bars only" (Pitt, 1988, dted m Kmg and BaU, 1989). The Royal 
Alexandra Hospital smdy (1981, dted in King and BaU, 1989) showed that 6-year-olds 
incurred the highest number of injuries on climbing fraraes corapared to other ages, with 
cUrabers accounting for about haff the tnjuries to thds age group. 

King and BaU (1989) concluded that given the 1:2 ratio between the number of 0- to 4-year-
olds and 5-to 14-year-olds in the total U.S. chUd population during the period covered by 
the 1982-86 NEISS data, cUmber injuries are disproportionately low among younger 
chUcfren, That is, chUdren 5 years of age and older appear to be at greater risk of injuries 
assodated with climbers. Age-related differences, in frequency of use and the lower 
availabiUty of climbing equipraent on horae play areas as corapared to pubUc and school 
playgrounds are factors lilcely to contribute to this finding. 

The detaUed inddent analysis incUcated that raost (53 out of 66) of the mjuries associated 
with climbers occmred among school-age chUcfren (5- to 14-year-olds). Further, the detaUed 
inddent analysis showed that when 1- to 5-year-olds were injured on climbers, the incident 
was more likely to occur at a pubUc or school playgrotmd than in a private play area. 

Mode of injury. The majority of cUmber-related uijuries have been attributed to faUs. In 
tiie 1978 NEISS Spedal Smdy (Rutherford, 1979), 73% of cUmber mjuries on pubUc 
equipment were attributed to falls to the surface (51%) or to faUs in which the victira strack 
the same piece of equipraent (22%). Falling against or ranning into equipment was more 
frequently assodated with climbers (15% of aU climber injuries) than with any other 
equipment type. In other smcUes discussed by King and BaU (1989), faUs frora height were 
reported as the predominant cause of climber injuries (1982-86 CAERE data, Christensen 
et al., 1982). 

In the detaUed inddent analysis, 58 out of 66 injuries were due to faUs, 13 of which also 
involved unpart with stationary equipraent 

FaUs from climbing equipraent in the 1978 Spedal Smdy were caused by sUpping, loss of 
grip, loss of balance, being pushed or buraped by another person, or missing a bar while 
swinging between bars (Rutherford, 1979). Based on her review of in-depth investigations 
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coUected from 1976 to 1978, Brown (1978) identified a number of additional factors 
impUcated m faUs from climbers: jumping, attempting a difficult move, misjudging the 
cUstance of a hand or foot support bar, partial grip on a bar, and fatigue. In sorae cases, wet 
shoes, perspfration on the hands, or raoisture on the equipraent contributed to injuries. 
Illingworth et al. (1975, cfred m Kmg and BaU, 1989) reported cases in which the virtira was 
injured as a result of walking on top of or doing somersaults on top of a clirabing frame. 
A questionnafre-based smdy condurted by the Royal Alexandra Hospital (1981, dted in 
King and BaU, 1989) indicated that 20% of 82 acddents on steel cUmbing frames were 
caused by the chUd's loss of grip. 

In the detaUed inddent analysis, grip sUpping wasidentffied as the initial cause of faU m 36 
out of the 60 cases in which a faU was involved. Other causes included jumping (4 cases), 
being pushed (3 cases), loss of balance (2 cases), foot sUpping (1 case), rung beyond chUd's 
reach (1 case), and slipping while hanging on a bar by the knees (1 case). Several faUs 
occurred in connection with another mode of injury, such as falUng against climbing 
equipraent and irapart with a rung or bar; in 9 cases, tiie initial cause of faU could not be 
determined frora the m-depth investigations, 

FaUs from climbers may be particularly serious because of the heights involved. Survey data 
are avaUable on the heights of climbers found on pubUc and school playgrounds. E^gley 
and Crosado (1982, 1984) found tiiat 23% and 28% of cUrabers on school and pubUc 
playgrounds (in Dunedin, New Zealand), respectively, exceeded 8.2 feet tn height. In a U.S. 
survey of elementary school equipment, the mean climber height was 9.3 feet above the 
underlying surface; it was possible for chUcfren to clirab 8 feet or higher on 40% of the 
cUrabers sampled, and 10% of climbers perraitted chUcfren to clirab more than 15 feet high 
(Braya and Langendorfer, 1988). A safety mspection at eleraentary school piaygrounds near 
PhUadelphia condurted in 1984 and 1985 showed a lower raean height of cUrabmg 
equipment, 6.7 feet (Ridenour, 1987). 

Pinch points, protrasions, sharp edges, and sharp points were impUcated in a smaU 
proportion (3%) of clunber mjuries on pubUc equipraent ra the 1978 NEISS Spedal Smdy 
(Rutherford, 1979), Survey data mcUcated that 41% of climbers on eleraentary school 
playgrounds had sharp comers, edges, or projections, and 31% of climbing stractures were 
judged to have open holes at the end of mbes or pipes that posed a finger enttapraent 
hazard (Braya and Langendorfer, 1988). 

Other characteristics of incident. The detaUed mddent analysis showed that the majority 
(39 out of 66 cases) of cUrabing-related injuries in the saraple occurred during priraary use 
of the equipment Ten victims were injured during initiation of the task sequence, 4 of 
whora feU whUe trying to begin swinging across an overhead horizontal ladder; and, 10 
victims, 9 of whora were greater than 5 years of age, feU whUe trying to clirab down, jump, 
or otherwise dismount from the equipraent. Interaction with others was impUcated in only 
15 of the 66 cases. 

Injurv pattems. Kmg and BaU (1989) concluded that in coraparison to other equipraent 
types, cUrabers were assodated with low rates of facial injuries and high rates of upper limb 
irijuries, based on thefr review of 1985-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86 
CJ'^IRE data. Most, upper limb injuries sustained on cUrabers were fractures; the 
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proportions of aU fractures and of upper limb fracmres on climbers were higher than those 
assodated with any other equipraent type. Moreover, upper limb fractures represented a 
higher proportion of aU fracmres sustained on climbers than they did for other types of 
equipment. In adcUtion, the proportion of serious head injuries (concussion, intemal mjury, 
skuU fracmre) involving climbers was the second highest among aU types of equipment 
soraewhat lower than the proportion of serious head injuries for sUdes. A nuraber of smcUes 
discussed by King and BaU (1989) showed that cUraber-related injuries accounted for the 
highest proportions of hospital admissions relative to other equipraent types (lUingworth et 
al., 1975; 1982-86 CAIRE data; Hansen and Krase, 1985; Pitt, 1988). The higiier UkeUhood 
of a climber-related injury to requfre hospital admission is not surprising, given the high 
percentage of fracmres and serious head injuries relative to other equipment types. 

King and BaU's (1989) presentation of 1985-86 NEISS data,. 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86 
CAniE data also showed that climber-related injuries have tihe foUowing age-related 
pattems for body location and severity of injuiy. Consistent with the injury pattem for 
swings and sUdes, climbers were assodated vidth higher percentages of head and fadal 
injuries araong 0- to 4-year-olds than araong 5- to 14-year-olds, while upper lirab injuries 
were raore coraraon araong older chUcfren than among younger chUdren. In terras of 
severity, superfidal fadal injury was the predominant type of climber-related mjury for 
chUcfren under 5 years of age, and the next most frequent types were serious head injuries 
and upper lirab fractures. Araong 5- to 14-year-olds, upper lirab fracture was the 
predominant type of climber-related injury and superfidal fadad injury was the second most 
frequent 

In the detaUed inddent analysis, the most coraraon type of frijuiy araong 0- to 4-year-olds 
was a superfidal fadal injury (7 out of 13 cases); the two predominant types of injury among, 
5- to 14-year-olds were upper Umb fracture (15 out of 53 cases) and superfidal fadal mjury 
(13 out of 53 cases). 

The CPSC's death certificate records indicate that nine cUmber-related fataUties occurred 
between 1973 and 1977 on pubUc playgrounds (Rutherford, 1979), seven of which were due 
to faUs. One death resulted when the clirabing apparams feU on the victira. King and BaU 
(1989) reported fataUty data provided by the CPSC which indicated that of four cUraber-
related deaths occurring between 1985 and 1987, two were caused by equipraent falling on 
the victims and crashing them, and two were attributed to asphyxiation or strangulation. 
(King and BaU tnciuded m thefr analysis deaths that occmred in home play areas as weU as 
on public playgrounds.) In a smdy of playground fataUties in Brisbane, Ausfralia, Nbcon, 
Peam, and Wiikey (1981, dted ui King and BaU, 1989) reported that one virtira was cmshed 
when a cUrabing frarae feU over. 
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5.733 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Climbers encompass a variety of equipment types, uicluding multi-use stmctures with Unked 
platforms. As discussed m the section on access (see Section 5.6.1), some accesses to 
platforms are designed to be more chaUenging thari stafrways and stepladders. For exaraple, 
net and chain cUmbers with thefr non-rigid components requfre more advanced balance 
abiUties, and on vertical rung ladders, users must have suffident upper body sfrength to puU 
theraselves up m the vertical dfrection. Suice these raore chaUenging accesses are ratencied 
to be used as cUrabing devices, some recoramendations for rangs, non-rigid climbuig 
coraponents, handgripping coraponents, and stepped platforras covered in the section on 
access and platforms are dfrectly appUcable to cUrabing equipraent Therefore, for the 
foUowing design chararteristics, the guideUne content and probable rationale have afready 
been discussed with regard to access or platforms, and the reader is referred to the 
appropriate sections. 

Spadng between climbing bars. Although the guidelines spedficaUy address the distance 
between climbuig bars, thefr recommendation is the same as that for the spacing between 
steps and rungs on "sUdes and other equipraent": the spacing must accommodate the arm 
and leg reaches of chUdren (Volume 1). The discussion of vertical rise of rangs m 
Section 5.6.1.1.2.1 is appropriate for clirabing bars that are used for hand and foot support 
during ascent and descent of clirabing apparams. However, the spacing of rungs that are 
mtended to be gripped overhead on upper body devices, such as horizontal ladders, wartants 
a separate evaluation, and wiU be considered later in this section. 

Diameter of cUmbing bars. The current guidelines do not adcfress the diaraeter of cUrabmg 
bars separately from other components intended to be grasped by the hands, such as ladder 
rangs and hancfraUs. Moreover, the test condition used to develop the diaraeter 
recoraraendation for aU hand gripping coraponents was a hand grippmg an overhead 
cylindrical coraponent (NBS, 1978a). HandraU diaraeter is discussed in Section 5.6.1.1.3.2. 

Non-rigid clirabing components. Flexible cUrabing devices, such as net, chain, and tire 
cUrabers are discussed m Sertion 5.6.1.2.2. Whether flexible climbers are components of 
raulti-use equipraent (e.g., friclined accesses or suspended bridges) or stand-alone pieces of 
equipment, they share the critical features of not providing steady foot or hand support and 
of having connertion points within the grid or between tfres that requfre careful 
maintenance. Therefore, recommendations that apply to flexible climbing devices which 
provide access to or linkage between platforms also apply to non-rigid components on stand
alone climbing stractures. 

Other design considerations for cUmbing bars. Recoramendations to ensure the stracmral 
security of rungs and ladders, and to discourage the use of rung ladders by toddlers are 
discussed m Section 5.6.1.1.2.6. These reconimendations apply to climbing bars on aU types 
of climbing apparatus. 

Stepped platforms. Refer to Section 5.6.3.3 for a discussion of height differential between 
stepped platforms. 
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5.733.1 Falls onto structural components 

Some climbers are designed so that users climbmg on the inside or top of the equipraent 
can fall onto clirabing bars or other stracmral coraponents in the tnterior of the equipraent. 
On raulti-use equipment, vertical posts that are unattached at the upper end and adjacent 
to platforms have also been identified as hazardous obstacles mherent in the design of the 
equipraent. 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines do not adcfress the potential hazards of coraponents on clirabing 
stmctures that obstmrt faUs to the surface. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

The Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) and Beckwith (1988) porated out that 
more traditional climbing stractures, such as cube cUrabers or therae cUrabers with 
horizontal and vertical bars ananged in a three-dimensional grid pattern, raay have mterior 
climbing bars that would obstmrt the faU of a user intOjthe ulterior of the stmcture. Dome-
shaped climbers, such as geodesic climbers, and arch climbers which present no stractiiral 
obstractions in the faU area beneath or m the interior of the equipraent are terraed "free 
faU" cUrabers. The advantage is that the user wiU faU dfrectiy to the protertive surfacing 
below rather than irapacting rigid clirabing bars. Cmrent catalogs incUcate that sorae therae 
climbers and other climbing stractures with potential faU heights of 7 to 9.5 feet have 
climbing components m thefr interiors. 

There is also sorae concem about protmding parts adjacent to platforras of multi-use 
equipment. For example, some platforms are adjacent to vertical posts, unattached at the 
upper end, that form part of the support stmcture for stairway access (J. Frost, personal 
communication, Febraary 1989). Tlie relatively smaU surface area of the 4op of a post 
presents a greater risk for unpart injury than the surfaces of hancfraUs, platforms, or steps. 
Surveys of climbmg equipment found on school and pubUc playgrounds (E-angley and 
Crosado, 1982, 1984) indicated that about 2% of the cUrabers sampled had protrasions 
dfrertly undemeath thera; protrusions were defined as objects such as verticaUy mounted 
logs. It is unclear whether obstmctions to faUs inherent m the design of cUrabers, such as 
vertical posts on raulti-use equipment were classified as protrusions. 

Recommendations: 

It is recomraended that cUrabers do not have clirabing coraponents m the interior of the 
stmcture which obstrart faUs to protertive surfacing from the top or mside of the stracture. 
On multi-use equipraent clirabing components and platforras should not have vertical posts, 
unattached at the upper end, or other stractural protrasions in the faU zone. 
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5:7.332 Easy descent; altemate means of descent 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines state that "clirabing equipraent should not lure a chUd to raake an 
easy clfrnb to the top without providing a way for the chUd to descend as easUy"; another 
platform or piece of equipraent can serve as an altemate raeans of descent. Since a chUd 
clirabing on a siraple arch ladder raay be forced to complete the artivity, particularly if other 
users are waiting for a turn, siraple arch ladders raay not offer an easy "way out" option. 
(Volurae 1) 

Probable rationale: 

Brown (1978) recomraended that clirabing equipment be designed so that users can descend 
as easily as tliey ascend, or have an altemate way out such as access to a platform or other 
piece of equipraent for descent. A "way out option" on arch ladders is particularly 
iraportant because ofthe potential conflirt between two users ascending frora opposite ends 
of the stracture. In addition, users should not be forced to coraplete climbing tlie stracmre; 
an altemate means of descent is useful ff the chUd is fatigued or afraid to continue. 

Issues: 

As discussed earUer, yoimger users raay have cUfficulty descending a ttaditional arch climber 
once they have climbed to the top. Smce there are no altemative means of descent they 
raust either clirab back down the side they used for ascent or position themselves to climb 
down the other side of the arch, a maneuver not readily performed. Current catalogs show 
an altemate design for arch ladders, in which two additional curved ladders, perpencUcular 
to a simple arch ladder, provide access to and exit from the top of the stracmre. In 
addition, the ladders are wide enough to accommodate more than one user at a tirae. 
Although this design provides additional ways to descend the stracture, as the current 
guidelines recoraraend, two feamres of the strarture should be noted: each side of the 
stracture is equaUy difficult to descend; and, where the adcUtional ladders are attached to 
the main arch ladder, there appears to be a larger space than that found between other 
rungs of the stracture. Although observational data suggest that older chUcfren would clirab 
down through this space to disraount the apparatus, the opening raay pose a problera for 
younger chUcfren. 

The benefits of raultiple raeans of access have afready been discussed in connection with 
sUde platforms (see Section 5.7.1.3.1.3). Although few researchers or standards spedficaUy 
adcfress altemate means of access for climbing stmrtures, some apply such recommendations 
to aU types of equipraent The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988) state 
that on play equipraent with elevations exceecUng 6 feet raore than one raeans of exit should 
be provided, m the event that chUdren cannot negotiate one of the exit options. Single 
funrtion>equipraent such as a free-stancUng slide, is exempted frora this requfreraent; it is 
unclear whether stand-alone climbing devices would be classified as single function 
equipment For high climbing stmrtures, the Canadian cfraft standards specify that there 
should be intermecUate standing surfaces where users can dedde to halt ascent and pursue 
an altemate way out. In addition to a general recommendation to provide an easy, altemate 
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way out for most playground activities, the Seattle draft standards (1986) stipulate that 
multiple raeans of access and exit should be provided on aU platforra stractures and for each 
event on a modular play stracture. Since platforms are used as climbing surfaces, and 
cUrabing coraponents such as net cUrabers and suspension bridges are commonly found on 
raulti-use equipraent these standards are dirertly relevant to cUmbing equipraent The 
rationale for the Seattle draft standards is that children who are engaged in activities that 
are too chaUenging for thera should have an iraraediate means of retreat. Simpson (1988) 
noted that a face-saving escape route for younger children should be one which is easier for 
them to negotiate than other means of descent, Esbensen (1987) pointed out that 
altemative accesses on climbing stmrtures and other high pieces of play equipraent help to 
vary the play experiences of older users. According to Frost (1980), multiple accesses help 
to reduce congestion on play equipment, and may thus decrease tiie likelihood of pushing 
or shoving. 

On multi-use stractures, where platforms are interconnerted by climbing devices such as net 
climbers, horizontal ladders, and suspension bridges, it is relatively easy to ensure that 
children are not forced to use the raore chaUenging climbing devices by instalUng altemative 
accesses. Manufacturers' catalogs show that multi-use equipment intended for yoimger 
chilcfren typicaUy provide stairway access to platforras, in adcUtion to more challenging 
modes of access like arch ladders and chain cUrabers, used primarily for ascent and not 
descent. On multi-use equipment intended for older users, flexible climbing devices and 
arch ladders can be attached to platforras as high as 6 feet above the underlying surface; in 
such cases, it may be preferable to provide a way out option at an interraediate height 
particularly for 4- and 5-year-olds who may begin the clunb but dedde to halt thefr ascent. 
On some types of stand-alone cUrabers, such as geodesic doraes, where there are no 
separable accesses, and in which lower components of the stracture provide access to higher 
coraponents, the method of clunbing is uniform over the entfre stracture. Therefore, 
impleraenting an easier, altemate raeans of descent would uivolve raodifying the basic 
design. 

Recommendations: 

Clirabing equipraent should be designed so that users are able to descend as easUy as they 
ascend; one way of irapleraenting this recommendation is to provide an easier, altemate 
means of descent such as another mode of access, platform, or piece of equipraent. For 
example, a stairway can be added to provide a less challenging mode of descent than a 
vertical rang ladder or flexible climbing device. (The levels of challenge that chararterize 
different types of accesses are discussed in Section 5.6.1) Offering an easy way out is 
particularly important on climbmg devices intended for preschoolers, since thefr abiUty to 
descend clirabing coraponents at a given level of profidency eraerges somewhat later than 
thefr abUity to clirab up the sarae coraponents. The design of equipraent shotUd not force 
a chUd to complete a deraanding artivity, as when a line of users is likely to forra behind 
the initial user. It is particularly important to provide an altemate means of descent when 
the activity involves a difficult ttansition such as from moving up to moving down, as in the 
case of a sfrnple arch ladder. 
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5.73.4 HORIZONTAL LADDERS, OVERHEAD RINGS 

5.73.4.1 Spacing of rungs and hanging rings 

Guideline content: 

Volume 1 makes the general recommendation that the spacing of support members and 
cUrabing bars should raatch the arm and leg reaches of chUdren; no distinction is made 
between the spacing of rtmgs on vertical access ladders and the spacing of rungs on 
horizontal ladders. Both voluraes specify that the distance between consecutive rungs on 
ladders should be between 7 and 11 inches. The spacmg of overhead hanging rings is not 
adcfressed. (Volume 1; Volume 2, 11.3.2.3) 

Probable rationale: 

Since the reconimended 7 to 11 inch spadng was based on the knee height of the minimum 
user (see Section 5.6.1.1.2.1), it is airaed at rungs intended to provide foot support during 
ascent Because rangs on a horizontal ladder are intended to be grasped by the hands, as 
stated in Volume 2, thefr spacing requfres a separate evaluation. Brown (1978) reported 
that data frora the 1978 Spedal Smdy mdicated that some clirabing equipraent-related 
injuries were caused by distances between support members for the hand that were too far 
for tiie reach envelope of tiie victira. (NBS, 1978a, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a; Volurae 2, 11.2) 

Issues: 

The Seattle cfraft standards (1986) specify a maximura distance of 14 inches between rungs 
on horizontal ladders, which is also the raaxiraura spacing recoinmended by Aronson (1988) 
for school-age chUdren and by Wemer (1982). Aronson suggested that the maximum 
distance between rungs be sraaUer for preschoolers, but did not indicate a specffic value. 
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) requfre that the cUstance between 
rangs on overhead ladders, measured frora center to center, should be a minimura of 12 
inches and a raaxiraum of 16 inches. 

Estimating the reaching abiUty of minimum users on horizontal ladders is compUcated by 
the fart that they raust support thefr body weight with one hand as they raove the other 
hand to grasp the next rang. The user's grip is subjected not only to the gravitational force 
arting on the body, but also to the forces generated by the raoraenmra of the swinging 
movement. In the detailed incident analysis of 1988 injury data, 17 out of 20 injuries that 
resulted frora falls frora horizontal ladders were caused by the user's grip sUpping, typicaUy 
during the transition from one rang to the next. 

A saraple of current catalogs showed that at least one raanufacmrer features horizontal 
ladders on equipraent intended for preschoolers. On sorae horizontal ladders intended for 
older chUdren, the rungs are not perpendicular to the side supports, but instead are angled 
so that the distance between successive rangs depends on where the user grasps thera. On 
other designs the side supports for the rungs are C- or S-shaped, which results m rangs that 
may be closer together on the inside edge of the curved support than on the outside edge. 
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Ridenour (1983) argued that although inter-rung distances on horizontal ladders typicaUy 
range between 12 ancl 18 mches along designer-intended paths of raoveraent, larger 
cUstances between rangs raay be found on paths of movement that-chilcfren artually take. 
For example, chilcfren may attempt to fransfer from one piece of equipraent to another by 
swinging between adjacent rangs. In a laboratory study, Ridenour had 6-year-old boys 
precUrt whether they would be able to successfuUy swing between two overhead rungs, and 
then recorded whether they were successful in using a hanging-swinging raoveraent to get 
frora the first rung to the target rung. Inter-rung distance ranged from 24 inches to 59 
inches, at 5 inch intervals. During the seff-precUction part of the smdy, each chUd was 
placed in a stancUng position holding onto an overhead rung and shown the artual inter-rung 
distance. Ridenour reported that the boys were very acciirate in precUrting whether or not 
the inter-rang distance would be too difficult to negotiate; rung spacing did not affect the 
accuracy of seff-prediction. With regard to the actual' attempts to swing from one rang to 
the next as inter-rang distance increased, the percentage of successful trials decreased and 
the frequency of jumping movements increased. A movement was dassffied as jumping 
rather than hanging-swinging ff a boy's body or limbs were not touching either the first or 
target rung, support bars, foot-rest or groimd in one 16-iiira frarae during the task. Juraping 
movements often resulted in landings before or below the target rang. Based on these 
results, Ridenour recommended that inter-rung distances along the raoveraent paths that 
chilcfren acmaUy take should be less than 24 inches, and that potential movement paths 
should be identffied through field research with climbing equipraent prior to raarketing. It 
should be noted that using 6-year-old boys, the 24 inch inter-rung d^tance was assodated 
with an 80% success rate; therefore, the miniraura interTnmg cUstance for 4-year-olds should 
be even more conservative. 

Although neither the standards nor the Uterature addressed the spadng of overhead hanging 
rings, thefr mode of use involves the sarae hand-over-hand, swinging raoveraents that 
chararterize the intended use of horizontal ladders. One cUfference is that the sraaUer 
gripping surface provided by each ring gives the user a rauch smaUer margin of enor for 
grasping the next ring in comparison to bars on a horizontal ladder. 

Recommendations: 

On equipment intended for older chUdren, the distance between rangs on overhead ladders, 
measured frora center to center, should not exceed 14 inches. This maxiraura value is based 
on the frontal grip reach (14.9 mches) of the rainiraura user, a 5th percentUe 4-year-old. 
Frontal grip reach gives some indication of the maxiraum distance that users can reach 
forward as they attempt to grasp the next rang, and therefore is a reasonable and somewhat 
conservative raeasure of reaching distance. The 14-inch maximura inter-rung cUstance is 
suffidently conservative to be acceptable for younger users, given that typical users of 
overhead ladders are not Ukely to be younger than 4 years of age. Regardless of the age 
of the intended user, the cUstance between the opposing interior surfaces of adjacent rungs 
should be greater tiian 9 inches in order to satisfy the enfrapraent requfreraents (see 
Section 5.2.6). 

It is not recomraended that horizontal ladders intended for preschool-age chUcfren have 
unequal cUstances between rungs; two successive rungs should be equidistant regarcUess of 
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where the user is grasping the rang, and aU rangs on a horizontal ladder should be evenly 
spaced. These features help to miniraize problems of percepmal judgment. 

The recommendation for the maximum distance between rungs on horizontal ladders should 
also apply to the distance between overhead rings, because the pattem of use on these two 
types of upper body equipment is sinular. 
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5.7.3.42 Mount/dismount from horizontal ladder, overhead rings 

Guideline content: 

The current gtudelines do not make recommendations aimed at fadUtating raount or 
dismount on horizontal ladders or overhead rings. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable, 

Issues: 

Sorae issues that arise in the design of horizontal ladders and overhead rings pertain to the 
type of access provided for raount or cUsmount and the placeraent of the first rang or 
overhead ring at either end of the upper body equipraent. The Play For All Guidelines 
(Moore et al., 1987) notes that two designs are currentiy used for access to horizontal 
ladders and overhead rings: decks, and horizontal rails or loops. Data are not avaUable on 
the relative effertiveness of these altematives. 

Current catalogs showed that horizontal ladders and overhead rings are often attached to 
platforras on multi-use stmctures at one or both ends. Platforms used for access to these 
upper body devices ranged from 12 inches to 56 inches above ground; 36 and 42 inch heights 
for access platforms were not uncomraon. Most catalogs cUd not specify the height of upper 
body devices attached to multi-use equipraent; however, heights of horizontal ladders and 
support beams for hanging rings were estiraated to range from 72 to 108 mches above 
ground. 

Access platforms that are close in height to the overhead handholds on upper body devices 
can interfere with mounting dr dismounting the equipment. According to the CanacUan 
draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988), overhead ladders should be designed so that users 
can grasp the first rung at either end from a standing position. It seeins reasonable that 
younger users, who have less developed upper body strength, should be able to reach the 
first handhold easUy, without having to adopt an awkward crouching position. However, as 
shown in Figure 5.7.3 - 2A, some access decks for upper body devices would not even permit 
a 5th percentile 4-year-old, with a stature of 37 inches, to assume a stancUng position ff he 
or she were raounting the equipraent frora the platforra. 

Some access platforms have one or more clirabing rungs beneath the level of the platform, 
presumably to faciUtate cUsmount from the overhead device or to serve as access to the 
platforra. These climbing rungs seem particularly useful for higher access platforms and for 
taUer users: users would not be forced to puU themselves up dfrectiy to the level of the 
platform, since they would have the option of first moving from the upper body device to 
the clirat)ing rungs. Figure 5.7.3 - 2B depicts the potential mismatch between the foot 
position of a taUer user preparing to dismount an overhead horizontal ladder and the height 
of the access platform above groimd. Considering that chUdren are Ukely to approach tiie 
disraount in a fatigued state (Moore et al., 1987), providing clirabing rangs for foot support 
beneath the platforra level is a reasonable disraount feature. 
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Current catalogs also showed that vertical rang ladders and loop handles are used for access 
to upper body devices. Rungs are usuaUy restrirted to the lower haff of the ladder, but it 
is difficult to ascertain the height of the highest rang intended for mount and cUsmount, 
Ex)op handles attached to the vertical support posts of upper body devices are simUar to 
those used for hand support at the entrance to platforms and sUdes; however, when loop 
handles provide access to an upper body device, they appear to be intended primarily for 
foot support during cUmbing rather than for hand support. In the observational smdy, 6-and 
7-year-olds who ciimbed loop handles to access a horizontal ladder did so only with great 
cUfficulty and did not successfully raount the apparatus. This design, which does not appear 
optiraal for foot support, was seen in only one raanufacturer's catalog. 

E^op handles may also be attached to the vertical support posts at the enttance to a 
platform, presumably to aid in the transition between between the upper body device and 
the platform. In some designs, however, the handles extend far enough into the entrance 
area to potentiaUy obstrart the movement of a user frora the overhead handhold to the 
platform. 

J. Frost (personal communication, Febraary 1989), the Play For All Guidelines, and the 
Canadian cfraft standards address tiie potential for falls onto rungs or decks during cUsmount 
frora upper body equipraent. The CanacUan cfraft standards specify that the user should be 
able to fall frora the first rung of a horizontal ladder without striking anything dfrectiy below 
it; this requfreraent irapUes that the first rang on either end of a horizontal ladder should 
not be located dfrertly above the climbing rung or deck used for mount or cUsmount Moore 
et al. (1987) state that the last handhold on upper body equipment should not be located 
dfrectly above the cUsmount rail or deck, and should be inset from either end of the 
overhead device by at least 8 inches to avoid falls onto the raU or deck. In current catalogs, 
the first overhead ring is typicaUy inset from the end of the support beara; the first bar of 
a horizontal ladder raay be mset or raay be located dfrectiy above the access rang or 
platforra. Frost recoinmended an altemative strategy to minimize the injuiy potential of a 
faU during disraount: access to a horizontal ladder should be provided by a tfre buried 
halfway in the ground rather than by clirabing rungs attached to the verticsU support posts 
at either end of the ladder. 

Some hanging rings consist of two series of rings suspended frora paraUel support beams 
which are attached to the vertical support posts of an access platform. Tius design is 
probably more difficult to cUsraount than a single row of hanging rings whose support beam 
is aligned with the center of the platform enfrance. 

Recommendations: 

Horizontal distance between first handhold and access stracmre. Horizontal ladders and 
hanging rings should be designed to faciUtate mount and dismount. On equipment intended 
for older children, the first handhold on either end of upper body equipraent should not be 
placed cUrectiy above 'Jie platforra or climbing rung used for mount or cUsraount. Rather, 
the horizontal cUstance between the first handhold and the access stracture should be at 
least 8 inches and should not exceed 10 inches. This design feature should rainiraize the risk 
of a user irapacting rigid access stractures ff he or she falls from the first handhold during 
mount or dismount. At the sarae tirae, the 10-inch raaxiraura cUstance ensures that the first 
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handhold is reachable by the miniraura user, a 5th percentUe 4-year-old. K the horizontal 
distance between the first handhold and access stracture were greater than or equal to 11 
inches, the height of the handhold above the access stracmre would be less than the 
recommended rainiraum height of 37 inches, as cUscussed below. 

Given that typical users of upper body devices are not likely to be yoimger than 4 years of 
age, the 8 to 10 inch distance is also appropriate on upper body equipment intended for 
younger users. 

The use of softer materials for access strartures may help lower the risk of an impact injury, 
ff a slip or faU occurs. For example, a tfre buried in the ground^can replace low access 
rangs, or wood can be used instead of raetal. 

Minimum and maximum height of first handhold above access. On upper body equipment 
intended for older chilcfren, the minimum user should be able to grasp the first handhold 
frora a standing position on the access stracture; older users in this age group can probably 
raeet the chaUenge of raounting the device from a crouching position. Therefore, the height 
of the first handhold above the access stracmre should be at least 37 inches, which 
conesponds to the stamre of the minimura user (37 inches), a 5th percentUe 4-year-old. 
The maximum height of the first handhold above the access stracture should be a funrtion 
of the horizontal cUstance between the first handhold and the access structure. The greater 
the horizontal distance between the first handhold and access stracmre, the lower the 
handhold must be to accoraraodate the reaching distance of the minimum user (see 
Figure 5.7.3 - 3). K the first handhold is inset frora the access stracture by 8, 9, or 10 incites, 
the height ofthe hancihold above the access stracture should not exceed 40,39, or 38 inches, 
respectively. These maximura heights are based on the reaching distance of the rainiraum 
user (13.75 mches), which was estimated by adding together successive arm length 
measureraents between the acromion and the skin crease at the base of the middle finger. 

On upper body equipraent intended for younger chUdren, the rainiraura user is presumed 
to be a 5th percentile 4-year-old, and the minimura and raaxiraum heights of the ffrst 
handhold above the access stracture tihat were recommended for older users are also 
appropriate for yoimger users. 

Other design features. In addition to cUsraount stracmres, such as an access platform or the 
uppermost rang of a ladder access, additional stractures may be necessary to provide foot 
support during dismount tp accommodate the foot position of a range of users (see 
Figure 5.7.3 - 2B). These additional stractures may be clirabing rungs beneath an access 
platform, or clirabing rungs beneath the upperraost rang on an access ladder. The foot 
position of the minimum user, a 5th percentile 4-year-oId, is approxiraately 42 inches below 
the handhold, and the foot position of the maximum user, a 95th percentUe 12-year-old, is 
approximately 78 inches beiow the handhold. These values are based on the vertical grip 
reach of the respective users. While the placement of the highest climbing rung or other 
support surface should accommodate the smaUest user, it is recoinmended that additional 
lower foot supports be provided to assist taUer users. 
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5.73.5 SLIDING POLES 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines do not contain recoraraendations for sUding poles. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

SUding poles. The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) spedfy that sUduig 
poles should be at least 18 inches and no more than 20 inches away from a platform, deck, 
or stracmral member. Access to the sliding pole should be from one point oiUy. In 
addition, access should be provided by an opening in the guarcfraU; this opening should not 
exceed 15 inches in width unless there is free standing access to the sUding pole. SUding 
poles are not reconimended for preschool-age chUdren. In current catalogs, sUcUng poles 
are typicaUy attached to the open side of a platform on multi-use equipraent; poles can be 
either vertical or inclined, so that they projert farther out from the platform at the bottom 
than at the top. None of the catalogs reviewed indicated the cUstance between the sUding 
pole and its support stracture. SUding poles are attached to decks that range m height from 
3 feet to alraost 6 feet In one design, a raulti-use stracture intended for chUcfren 2 years 
of age and older featured a sUding poie attached to a 64 inch high platform. 

Recommendations: 

On equipment intended for older chUdren, the horizontal cUstance between a sUding pole 
and the edge of the platform or other stracmre used for access to the sUding pole should 
be at least 15 inches; this minimum cUstance appUes to aU points along the sUcUng pole. In 
adcUtion, aU points on the sUcUng pole at or above the level of the access stracmre, where 
the user is likeiy to reach for the pole, should not be more than 20 inches away from the 
edge of the access stracmre. These recommendations for the distance between sUding pole 
and access strarture ensure suffident clearance for the body of the maximum user to slide 
down unimpeded, and at the same tirae present a reasonable chaUenge for the reaching 
abiUties of the minimura user. 

Since sUcUng poles are designed to be more challenging than some other types of cUrabing 
equipment they do not appear to be appropriate for preschool-age chUcfren, who raay lack 
the requisite upper body strength and coordination to successftilly sUde down the pole. 
Moreover, once yoimger users have grasped the pole, they would be forced to coraplete the 
sUding activity since there is not a way-out option. 
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5.73.6 MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 

Guideline content: 

The curtent guidelines do not address the raaxiraura aUowable height of clirabing equipraent 
or of any playground equipraent For a general discussion of raaxiraum height refer to 
Sertion 5.1.3.6. 

Probable rationale: , 

Not AppUcable. 

Issues: 

As discussed in the injury data section, faUs frora cUrabers are the predominant cause of 
injury, accounting for about three quarters or more of aU cUmber-related injuries. In thefr 
survey of elementary school playground equipment, Braya and Langendorfer (1988) found 
that 60% of climbers in the sample ranged in raaxiraum height from 9 feet to greater than 
15 feet above the underlying surface, and that 10% of climbers exceeded 15 feet. Brown 
(1978) noted that cUraber-related fatalities attributed to faUs sometiraes uivolved faU heights 
of as little as 4 feet or as high as 8 feet, and that nonfatal injuries requiring eraergency roora 
freatraent soraetiraes resulted frora 3-foot faUs frora climbers. 

D. Thompson (personal communication, Febraary 1989), J. Frost (personal communication, 
Febraary 1989; U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript), and Esbensen (1987) stated that 
maximura faU heights on climbmg equipment should not exceed 8 feet Esbensen's 
recommendation appUes to chilcfren 5 years of age and under, whUe Frost's target group was 
school-age chUcfren. Moreover, Frost (1980; personal communication, Febraary 1989) also 
proposed a more conservative criterion for determining maxiraura Iieight of equipraent, 
which is discussed below. Thorapson specffied a range of raaximum heights between 6 and 
8 feet The 8-foot upper Urait is consistent with the 8.2-foot raaxiraum overaU height for 
agUity apparams requfred in the Australian (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) and British (BS 5696: 
Part 2, 1986) standards; these standards apply to agiUty equipment that is independent of, 
attached to, or integral with other playground equipment. The Gerraan standards 
(DEN 7926, Part 1, 1985) perrait faU heights frora clunbing equipraent up to 13.1 feet. 

More conservative raaxiraura heights have been advocated in the Play For All Guidelines 
(Moore et al., 1987), by Aronson (1988), and by Frost (1980; personal communication, 
Febraary 1989; U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript). The Plav For All Guidelines 
cUstinguishes between upper body devices (e.g., horizontal ladders, chinning bars, overhead 
rings) and other climbers in thefr recommendations for maximura height. An appropriate 
height for cUrabing eqiUpraent depends m part on whether the surfacing can protert the user 
from a severe injury caused by a faU as weU as on the intended age group and abiUty to 
maintain the equipraent and surfacing; in general, cUrabers do not need to exceed 56 inches 
to be chaUenging for users. To aUow for effective use of upper body equipraent which 
involves hanging frora overhead components, the Play For all Guidelines spedfies higher 
raaximum heights than for other cUmbing devices. Horizontal ladders should not exceed 80 
mches and the horizontal support bar for overhead rings and sunUar hanging components 
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can be as high as 92 inches above groimd, providing that the equipment is instaUed over 6 
uiches of chopped tfre or 12 mches of uniform round sand. The 92-mch maxiraura height 
for overhead rings includes a 12-inch aUowance for the hanging ring hancUes. Even with this 
allowance, chUcfren taUer than 60 uiches wiU have to bend thefr legs soraewhat to avoid 
dragging thefr feet on the grotmd. However, since the raean stamre of a 12-year-old is 
sUghtiy less than 60 inches (58.6 mches), raost uitended users would not have to adopt this 
awkward strategy. Frost recoraraended that potential faU heights frora climbing equipment 
not exceed the standing reach height of the taUer experted users; for climbers, such as 
horizontal ladders. Frost perinitted an additional few inches to aUow for juraping from the 
apparatus. The vertical grip reach of a 95th percentUe 12-year-old is 78.2 inches, which is 
coraparable to the 80-inch raaxiraum spedfied for horizontal ladders m the Play For All 
Guidelines. The conesponding measurement for a 95th percentUe 5-year-old is 53.9 inches, 
sUghtly less than Moore et al.'s upper liinit for climbers that are not priraarily used for 
upper body activities. 

Although j^onson (1988) recommended a maxtrauin height of 72 inches for playground 
equipraent in general, she stated that "faU distances frora cUrabers should be minimized." 
One sfrategy is to provide intermecUate platforms that liinit potential faU heights to one-haff 
the user's height. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) suggested installing 
altemating wooden platforms on existing raetal cUrabmg equipraent so that faU heights never 
exceed 3 feet frora any point on the equipraent. Refer to Section 5.6.3.3 for a discussion 
of height differentials on stepped platform stmctures. 

Recommendations: 

A separate recoraraendation for the raaxiraura height of most type's of climbing equipment 
is not necessaiy. With the exception of upper body equipment and arch ladders, as 
discussed below, climbers should foUow the age-spedfic maximura fall height 
recomraendations given for aU types of playground equipraent (see Section 5.1.3.6). 

Upper body devices such as horizontal ladders and overhead rings requfre spedal 
precautions because of thefr intended raode of use and level of challenge. Users are 
requfred to support thefr body weight with thefr hands, which can easUy lead to fatigue and 
thereby increase the risk of falls, relative to cUrabers which provide foot support during 
usage. However, equipment should be high enough to keep most chUcfren in the intended 
age group from dragging thefr feet. Given these considerations, the height of handholds on 
upper body equipment intended for older chUdren should not exceed 80 inches. This 
maximum heiglit is based on the vertical grip reach (78.2 inches) of the raaxiraura user in 
this age group, a 95th percentUe 12-year-old, with an aUowance added for ground clearance. 
It should be noted that there is a considerable difference (36 inches) between the vertical 
grip reach of the raaxiraura user (78.2 inches) and that of the rainiraura user (42.1 inches), 
a 5th percentUe 4-year-old. The potential 3-foot drop to the ground for the rainiraura user 
is probably not a serious safety problem, but may discourage younger chUcfren from using 
the upper body equipraent ff the oldest intended user is less thim 12 years of age, the 
raaxiraura heiglit of upper body devices should be estimated frora the vertical grip reach of 
the conesponding 95th percentUe user, plus 2 inches to aUow for ground clearance. 
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On upper body devices intended for preschool-age chUdren, height should not exceed 56 
inches. This value conesponds to the vertical grip reach (53.9 inches) of tihe maximura user, 
a 95th percentUe 5-year-old, plus an aUowance for ground clearance. It should be noted that 
maneuvers requfred on upper body equipraent are more difficult for younger chUdren than 
for older chUdren, Heights that are lower than the recommended maximura wUl faciUtate 
use by smaUer chUdren, and wiU impede use by taUer chUdren; however, lower heights are 
not expected to present a safety problera for taUer chUcfren. 

Arch ladders are a spedal case of clirabing equipraent because, by design, they are easy to 
clirab up but difficult to clirab down, particularly for younger users. In adcUtion, on arch 
ladders which requfre single file use, a line of users often forms behind the initial user, 
forcing hira or her to complete the activity. Arch ladders should not exceed the vertical grip 
reach of the maxiraum user by more than a few inches, and should foUow the 
recommendations for the maxiraura height of upper body devices. 
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5.73.7 LAYOUT AND SPACING OF CLIMBING EQUIPMENT; USE, FALL ZONES 

Guideline content: 

The gtudelines do not spedfically address the layout and spadng of clirabing equipraent on 
the playground. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Separation from other equipment The Seattle cfraft standards (1986) recommend that 
climbing components be separated from other activities on a play stracture to preclude 
jumping to, or falling from, one stracmre to another. Esbensen (1987) stated that horizontal 
ladders or bars shoiild not be placed above or adjacent to sUdes, to remove the possibiUty 
of a chUd swinging on the overhead ladder and kicking into the body of soraeone descending 
the sUde. In current catalogs, upper body devices on multi-use equipment do not appear 
to be close enough to slides to permit tius type of conflirt between users. In addition, 
Esbensen recommended that open platforms not be located next to swings. Frost U. of 
Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) addressed tihe layout of cable and chain balance 
devices, which typicaUy consist of one cable suspended near the ground for foot support and 
a higher cable above for hand support. He suggested that barriers be mstalled to prevent 
chUdreri from running ipto the cables. 

Linkage: traffic pattems. L. Bmya (personal coraraunication, Febraary 1989) noted that 
guidelines should be developed for fraffic pattems on multi-use or linked equipment. 
Accordmg to Beckwith (1988), the Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987), and the 
Seattie draft standards (1986), when clirabing components, including upper body devices, are 
attached to other play stractures or used to interconnert stracmres, they are used more 
frequently than ff they were separate units. The clirabing devices becorae part of the fraffic 
flow pattem frora one play event to another, SimUarly, static balance equipment (e.g., 
balance beams) receive heavier usage when they are used to link play stmrtures with 
surrouncUng paths (Moore et al., 1987). Beckwith (1988) pointed out that integrating 
climbers with other stracmres helps to reduce the frequency of king-of-the-mountain garaes; 
however, play stracture linkage should not offer easy access to the top of upper body 
equipraent. Esbensen (1987) stated that activities on and around clirabrag stractures should 
be corapatible with each other. For exaraple, L. Witt (personal communication, Febraary 
1989) cautioned against using climbing components tliat are too challenging, given the 
nature of the artivities they Unk and thefr location relative to the flow of activity on the 
superstracture as a whole. In one case, the last activity connecting two platforms 6 feet 
apart consisted of three ladder rungs attached to a pafr of chains. To negotiate this chain 
ladder, users had to slow down frora a high speed and be very deUberate ra thefr 
raoveraents, Witt substimted a less chaUenging bridge raade frora tfres for the chain ladder, 
raaking the linkage raore corapatible with the traffic flow. 
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The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) address the location of slidmg poles 
relative to the traffic flow: sUding poles should be designed to reduce the Ukelihood of 
traffic raterfering with chUdren as they descend the pole. This precaution is based on the 
fact that during descent frora a sUding pole, the line of sight of the user is liraited. In the 
observational smdy, a sUding pole attached to a platforra was positioned in front of a 
vertical rang ladder that provided access to the sarae piatfonn. One chUd was observed 
using the mngs of the ladder to assist in shimmying up the sUding pole. This was indicative 
of the potential for conflict between chUdren using the vertical ladder and chUdren sUdmg 
down the pole. 

Use. faU zones. Esbensen (1987) stated that protective surfadng should be placed dfrertly 
below clirabing equipraent and extend 6 feet beyond thefr periraeter in aU dfrections. Some 
researchers and standarcis address use and faU zones for cUrabers indfrertly through thefr 
recoraraendations for stationary or fixed equipraent. The CanacUan draft standards specify 
that protective surfacing should extend 6 feet frora the periraeter of stationary equipment; 
a no-encroachment zone is not requfred. When two pieces of stationary equipment are 
adjacent to one another, thefr fall zones are permitted to overlap completely, for a rainimum 
extent of 6 feet of protertive surfacing between thefr adjacent sides. When stationary 
equipment abuts moving equipraent, they raust have non-overlapping faU zones, and must 
be at least 12 feet apart. The NRPA (1976b) also recommended that the use zone for 
stationary devices provide 6 feet of protective surfacing in aU dfrections frora the periraeter 
of the equipment; the use zone cUd not include a no-encroachment zone. For stationary 
equipment less than 4 feet high, the use zone need only extend 4 feet frora the perimeter. 
The Seattie draft standards are more conservative, requiring that protective surfacing extend 
at least 8 feet beyond the periraeter of fixed equipraent in aU dfrections. Burke (1980) 
stated that protertive surfadng should extend 6 feet frora the periraeter of stationary 
equipraent, and that a no-encroachment zone should then extend another 6 feet. 
Recommendations: 

When clirabing coraponents are part of a raulti-use stmcture, thefr level of chaUenge and 
mode of use should be corapatible with the traffic flow frora adjacent coraponents. In 
adcUtion, play strarture linkage should be designed so that chUdren cannot jurap to, or faU 
from, one coraponent to another. The swinging raoveraents generated on upper body 
devices wanant spedal precautions to reduce the risk of irapact with users on adjacent 
stractures. Upper body devices should be placed so that svidnging users cannot interfere 
with the raoveraent of chUdren on adjacent stracmres, particularly with their descent on 
sUdes, The design of adjacent play stractures should not faciUtate clirabing to the top 
support bars of upper body equipraent 

SUding poles should not be in close proximity to other clirabing devices or accesses. In 
addition, the foot of a sUding pole should be separate frora other activities and frora fraffic 
so that a user can descend unimpeded by chUdren directly below. 

The faU zone requiring protective surfadng for cUmbing equipment should foUow the 
general recommendations presented for aU equipment (see Section 5.3.2,2), The use zone 
does not need to extend beyond the faU zone. 
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5.73.8 PROTECTIVE SURFACING 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines do not address the surfacing requfred under clunbing equipment 
separately frora the general discussion of protertive surfacing. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Few researchers made specffic recommendations for the types of protertive surfacing 
appropriate for climbing equipment Esbensen (1987) simply suggested the use of a resUient 
surfadng material, such as sand. Aronson (1988) stated that surfaces under equipment that 
can be climbed should be covered with 8 to 10 inches of an irapart absorbing raaterial such 
as shredded tfres, wood chips, loose sand, or pea gravel. Blacktop, concrete, grass, and 
earth were identffied as unsafe surfaces. 

Data are avaUable from several surveys of playground equipment on the proportion of 
climbers observed to have cUfferent types of surfacing raaterials. The AALR Survey of 
elementary school playgrounds found the foUowing surfaces under clirabing equipraent: sand, 
24%; grass, 19%; clay, 18%; pea gravel, 16%; hard packed dirt, 10%; asphalt, 4%; raulch 
or tan baric, 3%; rabber matting, 3%; crashed roclc, 2%; and concrete, 1% (Braya arid 
Langendorfer, 1988). Based on surveys of school and pubUc playground climbing equipraent 
in the Dunedin urban area, Langley and Crosado (1982; 1984) reported that grass and earth 
were the raost coraraon surfaces under climbers (44%-59%), foUowed by asphalt (17%-28%) 
and concrete (12%-14%). Asphalt surfaces were more comraon under cUrabers on pubUc 
playgrounds than on school playgrounds. A 1984-85 safety frispection of eleraentary school 
playgrounds near PhUadelphia revealed that 30% of cUrabers had asphalt or concrete 
surfaces, and 69% had dirt or turf (Ridenour, 1987). However, sorae caveats must be 
observed in interpreting the data from tihese surveys. None of the surveys measured the 
depth ofthe surfacing, which is necessary to evaluate the degree of protertion these surfaces 
provided. Moreover, none of the surveys reported the criteria used to define each type of 
surfacing. 

Recommendations: 

AU recomraendations with regard to surfacing are made in a general section (see 
Section 5.1). Because faUs must be antidpated from chaUenging clirabing equipraent 
protective surfacing is espedaUy iraportant for clirabing stractures, WhUe the rainiraura 
requfreraents of Sertion 5,1 apply, it is recoraraended that as rauch protective surfacing as 
possible be provided in the fall zone of cUrabuig equipraent. 
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FIGURE 5.7.3 - 3: MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF FIRST OVERHEAD RUNG ABOVE 
ACCESS PLATFORM (A) AS A FUNCTION OF HORIZONTAL DISTANCE 
BETWEEN FIRST OVERHEAD RUNG AND ACCESS PLATFORM (B). 

NOTE THAT THE GREATER THE HORIZONTAL DISTANCE BETWEEN 
FIRST OVERHEAD RUNG AND PLATFORM THE LOWER THE 
OVERHEAD RUNG SHOULD BE TO ACCOMMODATE REACHING 
DISTANCE OF MINIMUM USER (STH PERCENTILE 4-YEAR-OLD) . 
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5.7.4.1 PATTERNS OF MERRY-GO-ROUND USE 

Merry-go-rounds are the most common type of rotating equipraent found on playgrounds 
(see Figure 5:7.4 - 1). Generally, they consist of a cfrcular base of platforra close to the 
ground which spins in a horizontal plane. They are typicaUy designed to accoraraodate a 
duld either sitting or standing on the platform, with hancfraUs to aid the chUd in maintaining 
balance whUe in rotation; however, sorae have acmal seats attached to the base. Frost 
(1986b; U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) noted that conventional playgrounds 
usuaUy friclude a merry-go-round, 

A smdy on play and equipment, choices incUcated that chUcfren preferred artion-oriented 
equipment such as merry-go-rounds or swings, over static equipment (Frost and CarapbeU, 
1978). In fact popularity rankings frora this smdy showed merry-go-rounds to be the second 
most popular type of equipraent, behind swings. Results of the SCIPP Survey in 
Massachusetts Usted merry-go-rounds fifth for popularity and avaUability, falling quite far 
below swings, cUmbers, and sUdes but close to see-saws (Helsing et al., 1988). 

EJke other moving equipment merry-go-rounds can "provide important sources of movement 
and percepmal challenge to chUdren as they develop" (Braya and E^ngendorfer, 1988). 
Merry-go-rounds can create a constantiy changing envfronment in which both older and 
yoimger duldren prartice movement skUls at thefr own level. For young chUcfren espedaUy, 
moving equipraent enhances sensory-percepmal, cognitive, and motor developraent. Several 
sources agree that vestibular stiraulation, which helps to develop good balance, is a valuable 
aspert of raeny-go-round use (Braya and Langendorfer, 1988; Frost, U. of Texas, 1989, 
unpublished manuscript; Seattle cfraft standards, 1986). Braya and E^angendorfer pointed 
out that "rapidly revolving meny-go-rounds appear to provide high degrees of angular 
acceleration which chUdren seera to find espedally stimulating and exhUarating." In 
adcUtion, they explain how important it is for young chUdren to develop proprioceptive 
perception. Merry-go-rounds provide an oppormnity to encourage these skills. 

Frost (U, of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) noted that dramatic play is supported by 
merry-go-round use. SunUarly, Braya and Langendorfer (1988) suggested that the mm-
taking and cooperation practiced whUe chUdren play on merry-go-rounds aids tn thefr 
"accommodation of raore advanced levels of psychosodal developraent." 

The observational smdy provided insight into the ways in which chUdren use a conventional 
raerry-go-round with tiandraUs extending in toward the center of the platforra base. 
Typicaliy, several chUdren rode on the merry-go-round whUe another chUd or an adult 
pushed it When chUdren were pushing, they usuaUy either kept ranning alongside the 
merry-go-round, holding onto one of handraUs to push or puU in order to keep the base 
rotating, or tried, at some point to jurap on whUe it was raoving. Those riding either sat 
or lay down on the base itself, or stood leaning against the handrails. A few chUdren were 
seen clirabing up and sitting on top of the handrails, which was probably not a very stable 
position given the rotation of the equipraent and therefore, not very safe. Other 
hazardous behaviors observed include children sitting with thefr legs dangUng over the edge, 
or leaning back over the edge while sitting or lying down and holding onto the hancfraiis. 
Tliese positions put thera at risk of irapart injuries, caused by either contact with the ground 
or other chUdren. 
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It was clear from the observational smdy that younger chUdren sometimes find themselves 
unable to get off the merry-go-rounds because they are being pushed by older chUdren who 
take control of the equipment. GeneraUy, an adult had to intervene and stop the equipment 
so that chUdren could get off safely. One very young chUd, who was lying on his stomach, 
deUberately sUd off a merry-go-round whUe it was rotating. 

Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) noted that many experts have serious 
reservations about placing meny-go-rounds on piaygrounds. However, whUe they raay be 
raore limited in play funrtion than other pieces of equipraent, acddent data have not shown 
that raerry-go-rounds are among the raost hazardous. Frost concluded that "with serious 
attention to design, instaUation, raaintenance and supervision, reasonably safe yet 
chaUenging rotating equipment can be provided for chUcfren's play." He ftirther noted that 
"the acceptable types have soUd, cfrcular bases, with strong, rigid handholds and are free 
from shearing mechanisms undemeath the cfrcular base." Available injury data and these 
design considerations, among others, are cUscussed in the foUowing sections. 
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5.7.4.2 REVIEW OF MERRY-GO-ROUND INJURY DATA 

Injury data for merry-go-rounds are very limited. This is due, tn part, to a low inddence of 
related cases. For exaraple. King and BaU (1989) did not include raerry-go-rounds tn thefr 
review of the CanacUan CAERE systera's smdy of playground equipment-related injuries for 
this reason. Those smcUes which do adcfress rotating equipraent either classify merry-go-
rounds as "other" or group them for unexplained reasons withi other types of equipment such 
as see-saws. Such raethods make it difficnUt to exttart data which are specfficaUy for raeny-
go-round injuries. 

The smcUes dted ui this section are more thoroughly discrussed in the InjurycData Overview 
(see Section 3). Although Rutherford's (1979) analysis of 1978 NEISS data only addressed 
injuries which occurred on pubUc playground equipment most other data sources such as 
Kmg and Ball's (1989) discussion of 1982-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86 
CAIRE data, adcfressed injuries assodated with both pubUc and home playground 
equipraent Therefore, these data are presented only to give a general impression of typical 
age-related injury pattems and scenarios and are not intended to be dfrectly corapared. The 
detaUed inddent analysis of 1988 data included only four cases in which injuries were caused 
by raerry-go-rounds. Each of these iUusfrated an interesting design problem and wiU, 
therefore, be discussed in the relevant sections foUowing. 

Merry-go-round-related injuries. Rutherford's (1979) Hazard Analysis did include a separate 
cUscussion of merry-go-rounds. He concluded that merry-go-rounds are iraplicated in 8% 
of tnjuries. King and BaU (1989) reported coraparable figures for the percentage of merry-
go-round injuries from two other smcUes which recorded hospital-based mjury data 
(lUmgwortii et al., 1975; Royal Alexandra lEospital, 1981). The SCIPP Survey in 
Massachusetts found that a sUghtiy lower percentage of merry-go-rounds was impUcated in 
playground injuries (Helsing et al., 1988). 

Rutherford (1979). noted that merry-go-rounds account for 5% of aU pubUc playground 
equipment which is roughly proportional to the percentage of injuries they cause. A New 
Zealand survey indicated that 6.4% of the pieces of equipment on pubUc playgrounds were 
merry-go-rounds, whUe only 0.4% ofthe pieces of equipment on primary school playgrounds 
were raerry-go-rounds (Langley and Crosado, 1982,1984), The AALR Survey of elementary 
school playgrounds found that rotating equipment fricludmg merry-go-rounds and swmgmg 
gates which rotate aroimd a center fiUcrum, comprised 1.4% of aU equipraent. 

Age of victiras. NEISS data in the 1978 Special Study showed that chUdren 5 to 7 years of 
age were mjured most frequently (63%), foUowed by those 8 to 10 years (23%), those 11 
to 14 years (10%), and those 0 to 4 years (4%) (Rutherford, 1979). The Royal Alexandra 
Hospital smdy (1981, cited in King and Baii, 1989) found that chUdren over 5 years old were 
injured raore often using merry-go-roimcis than yoimger children. 

Mode of injury. The 1978 Special Smdy data, as reported by Rutherford (1979), indicated 
that falls were the raost coraraon cause of injury for raerry-go-rounds. These included faUs 
to the surface (73%), and faUs striking the sarae piece of equipraent (4%), Other uijury 
patterns were pmch points, protmsions, sharp edges and sharp points (16%), and irapart 
with moving equipraent (5%), 
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As stated above; raost faUs frora raerty-go-rounds are to the ground, Moore et al. (1987) 
recognized that injuries on spinning equipment (raerry-go-rounds or whfrls) are often faUs 
against or under raoving equipraem, and that these injuries tend to be more serious because 
of the size and mass of such equipraent. 

Rutherford (1979) gave the foUowing scenarios for typical falls: 

Investigated cases mcUcated that chUcfren either lost thefr grip and were 
thrown frora the apparams, feU down whUe pushing it or feil whUe on the 
equipraent. Those who feU whUe pushing were in sorae instances then strack 
by the device. Those who feU whUe on the raerry-go-rpund strack or were 
strack by the gripping bars or strack the base itseif. 

In adcUtion, Rutherford stated that between 1973 and 1977, merry-go-rounds were impUcated 
in two fatalities, both of which were caused by faUs. 

Merry-go-round injuries caused by pinch points commonly involved damaged equipment 
(Rutherford, 1979). The AALR Survey results showed that 47% of the raerry-go-rounds on 
the elementary school playgrounds smcUed had sharp edges, comers, or projertions (Braya 
and Langendorfer, 1988). In addition, 53% "had open areas near or around the rotation 
post in which a child's Umb could be frapped and injured during equipment operation." 

The CPSC provided nine adcUtional in-depth investigations to smdy injuries caused by pinch, 
crush, and shearing points. These injuries occurred between 1979 and 1988. Five of the 
nine inddents involved merry-go-rounds; aU of them resulted in either partial or full 
amputation of the chUd's finger. In each case, the chUd put his or her finger into a hole 
either on the base Of the merry-go-round or on the centtal shaft. The injuries were then 
caused by contart with shearing components in the equipment's axle or undercarriage. 
Pinch, crash, and shearing injuries are discussed more fuUy tn the review of injury data for 
general hazarcis. 

One scenario docuraented ui Rutherford's (1979) Hazard Analysis is that of a chUd riding 
on a merry-go-round with one leg extended beyond the periraeter of the base who 
consequently strikes a virtim standing next to the merry-go-round with the force of the 
equipment's rotation, Rutherford noted that moving unpart injuries involving raerry-go-
rounds were more common among chUdren over 5 years old who are "indulging in some 
forra of horseplay," in conttast to swing-related raoving irapact injuries which are generally 
sustained by younger users due to their less-developed perceptiial and motor skills. 
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5.7.43 ROTATING PLATFORM 

5.7.4.3.1 Size and Shape 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines recommend that the rotating portions of merry-go-rounds (the 
platforra or base on which chUdren stand or sit), should be continuous and have an 
approxiraately cfrcular shape. More specfficaUy, Volurae 2 states that "the difference 
between the minimura racUus and the maximura racUus of a non-cfrcular base should not 
exceed 2 friches." (Volume 1; Volume 2, 8) 

Both volumes suggest that the apparams not have any components which extend beyond the 
perimeter of the base; and. Volume 1 notes that this wiU help reduce tnjuries caused by 
chUdren walking into the path of moving equipment. Further, Volume 1 makes a specffic 
reference to hancfraUs not protruding beyond the edge of the base. (Volume 1; 
Volume 2, 8) 

In addition, the surface of the base should not have any spaces or openings between the axis 
and the peripheiy which would pennit penetration by a rod with a cUaraeter of 0.3 inches. 
Volume 1 explains that "this wiU prevent a duld's body part from passing through an 
opening and contarting a stationary objert beneath the apparams." (Volume 1; 
Volume 2, &) 

Probable rationale: 

The intent of the above reconimendations is to restrict access into the region drcumscribed 
by the outerraost point on the periphery of a horizontally rotating apparams, because 
cliUdren who walk or faU into this area can be irapacted by raoving equipraent. ParaUel to 
statements made in the guidelines, the NBS rationale documents explain that a continuous 
and approximately cfrcular base wiU: 

1) prevent faUs from the equipment onto the ground and into the path of the 
apparams, 

2) prevent any part of the user's body from contacting stationary objerts 
beneath the apparams, and 

3) act as a barrier at the periphery of the apparams, thus preventing a chUd 
from walking into the equipment's path. 

The maxiraum 2-inch difference between rainiraum and maximura racUi ensures an 
approxiraately cfrcular base, whUe also providing for a reasonable manufacmring tolerance. 

An opening with 0.3-inch diaraeter would aUow a chUd's finger to penetrate it which could 
result in frarture or amputation. To prevent such injuries, any space greater than or equal 
to 0.3 inches should not be allowed on the base or shaft of rotating equipment. 
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Issues: 

Review of current catalogs revealed that there are three basic types of merry-go-rounds 
avaUable in today's playground market As previously mentioned, the most coramon is the 
tracUtional metal merry-go-round which consists of a cfrcular coraponent rotating in a 
horizontal plane intended for chUdren to sit or stand on, with handraUs extending in toward 
the center. These range frora 5.5 feet to 10 feet in diaraeter, and usuaUy have four, five, or 
eight handraUs, depending on thefr diaraeter. Sorae manufacturers suggest that the smaUer 
merry-go-rounds are raore raanageable for younger chilcfren. A sUght deviation frora that 
design which is often also raarlceted for yoimger users incorporates a metal platform, 
typicaUy 6 feet in cUaraeter, with four animal seats around the outside edge; some have 
handgrips to accoraraodate extta users who raay be stancUng near the center of the 
apparatus. The aniraal seats are constrarted of either polyethylene or cast aluminum, A 
number of manufacturers offer one other design geared toward preschool-age children, 
which replaces a flat base with a slightly concave dish in which children sit, and has a smaU 
guard rail aroimd the perimeter. The diameter of these designs is 4 feet, except for one 
which is.6 feet One of these is acmaUy a mb-like apparatus with a bench aroimd the inside 
for the users to sit on and a handgrip in the center. In adcUtion, one manufacturer produces 
a sUghtiy convex component four feet in cUameter, with a handgrip ui the center, also 
intended for younger users. 

The catalogs revealed that aU merry-go-rounds currentiy manufactured are approxiraately 
cfrcular. None of the designs depirted showed any protracUng coraponents or handgrips. 
They therefore appear to be in accordance with the CPSC recommendations. 

Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) and Ridenour (1986) both repeated the 
CPSC suggestions for approximately cfrcular rotating components with no protracUng 
components; and, the Seattle draft standards (1986) also made coraparable 
recommendations. In adcUtion, Beckwith (1988) and the Canadian draft standards 
(CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) each stated that rotating equipment should not have any 
protrusions or projertions beyond the periraeter of the rotating coraponent. 

The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987), concludes that an effective raeans of 
reducing merry-go-round mjuries is limiting the size of the equipraent. It suggests that "a 
four foot diameter wiU hold four chUdren and is much less likely to cause serious injury." 
SimUarly, Beckwith (1988) stated that raerry-go-rounds with diaraeters greater than 4 feet 
are not recommended for school settings. 

The Gerraan standards (DEN 7926, Part 5,1984) mdude a regulation which is comparable 
to the CPSC giudeline tiiat no openings or spaces on the surface of the base should aUow 
penetration of a rod 0.3 inches in cUaraeter. The only other support, however, for this 
recoraraendation carae frora Ridenour (1986), Others are more stringent. For example, the 
Seattle cfraft standards give the foUowing specffication: "delete spaces or openings in the 
rotating base of- equipraent that pennit inserting a rod or stick of any cUameter." Bowers 
(1988b) concluded that merry-go-rounds would be safer if "all openings through which 
chUcfren can faU or in which Umbs and fingers can be injured" were covered. Frost (U. of 
Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) also recognized the danger not only of finger 
entrapment but that.of chUcfren falling tlirough larger openings, and therefore reconimended 
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soUd bases for rotating equipment He observed the extrerae hazards of older merry-go-
rounds which aUow chUdren to stand or ran inside the rotating base. J. Frost (personal 
coraraunication, Febraary 1989) further stated that there are stiU thousancis of open-base 
raerry-go-rounds; these outraoded devices should be reraoved frora playgrounds. 

The equipraent catalogs show that aU of the raerry-go-rounds currentiy offered have 
platforms without any openings or spaces, this is because they are either soUd or have a 
cover in the middle to protert the rotating mechanisra. Thus open-base designs raay no 
longer be avaUable for purchase; however, that does not raean they are not stiU on 
playgrounds. In fart, two of the four cases of raerry-go-round uijuries frora the detaUed 
inddent analysis involved an open-base design, which incorporated a cfrcular bench around 
the centtal stmcture with an opening between the bench and the center so that chUdren 
could sit facing the middle. One victim sustained a laceration on the back of the head after 
falling to the ground and subsequentiy hitting the rotating base; the other sprained an ankle, 
but the detaUs of the incident were unclear. 

Recommendations: 

The current CPSC recommendations regarding the configuration of rotating components are 
wartanted and should be repeated. The rotating platforms of meny-go-rounds should be 
continuous and approxiraately cfrcular; the dffierence between the minimum and maximum 
radU should not exceed 2 inches (see Figure 5,7.4 - 2). There should not be any 
coraponents, including handgrips, which protrade beyond tiie periraeter of the base. The 
surface of the platform, frora the axis of rotation to the periphery, should not have any 
openings or spaces which would permit penetratiori by a. rod 0,3 inches in diameter. This 
conesponds to the diaraeter of the minimum user's index finger, a 5th percentile 2-year-old. 
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5.7.43JZ Handgrips 

Guideline content: 

Handgrips for raeny-go-rounds are not adcfressed in the current Handbooks, except in 
regard to protmding coraponents, as cUscussed above. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) observed that "the manufacmre of some 
is so shoddy that raUings break off after Umited use, exposing jagged edges and eliminating 
the protection of hand-holds." He concluded that sfrong, rigid handgrips are a necessary 
component of safe merry-go-rounds. The Canadian draft standards suggest that chUdren be 
provided with a "secure means of holding on," and state that such handgrips must meet the 
criteria for hand gripping components. The British standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) 
spedficaUy requfre that each seat or user position have a handgrip with a cUameter between 
0.7 and 1.6 inches; and, when there are seats, the handgrips raust not be less than 4 inches 
above the seat surface. 

The only other discussion of handgrips is a statement by Beckwith (1988) that "spinners must 
have rails which fuUy enclose the platform," However, it seeins that this design would 
prevent easy entrance to as weU as exit from the rotating coraponent and, therefore, pose 
an adcUtional hazard. 

Recommendations: 

A means for holding on should be provided for each intended user. AU handgrips should 
be secure against detachraent. Given the observed play pattems of older duldren, raerry-go-
lounds intended for this age group should have handgrips designed so as not to interfere 
with safe access to and exit frora the platform whUe it is rotating. The diameter of 
handgrips should foUow the recoraraendations given for the diaraeter of handgripping 
components (see Section 5.6.1.1.3.2). 
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5.7.43.3 Pinch, crush, and shearing points; sharp edges 

Guideline content: 

In cUscussion of general hazards, the cunent guidelines wam that unproterted moving parts, 
such as those on merry-go-rounds, can crash or pinch a chUd's finger. (Volurae 1) 

Probable rationale: 

The only rationale given is that which is irapUed in the handbook itseff: to prevent injuries 
caused by exposed raoving parts. 

Issues: 

Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) noted that "poorly designed and badly 
worn meny-go-rounds frequentiy have exposed gear boxes or axles that can crash or 
amputate fingers," and that any such equipraent should be reraoved frora playgrounds. He 
reported an inddent in which a 9-year-old gfrl's finger was araputated by exposed raoving 
parts on a merry-go-round. The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) also recognizes 
that negUgent maintenance often leaves a gap between the cenfral support post and the 
rotating platforra which can then result in finger entrapraent It fiirther explains that merry-
go-rounds used to be constracted frora pipe and did have open centers; because these 
designs with open frameworks have proven so hazardous, they siiould all be elirainated. AU 
raerry-go-rounds should be carefuUy iosperted and properly maintained to ensure that the 
bearings do not present possible finger enfrapment areas. 

As previously noted, merry-go-rounds with soUd bases as well as those which cover the 
connection area between the platform and the rotating mechanisra are offered tn cunent 
catalogs. Consistent with the review of catalogs. Frost observed that many new merry-go-
rounds have soUd platforms, whUe Moore et al. (1987) observe that newer designs "shroud 
this connection" between the central support pole and the platforra. 

In addition to addressing finger enttapment areas. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed 
raanuscript) recognized that "the user raust also be aware that chUdren can and do crawl 
under merry-go-rounds and the undercarriage should be free of shearing and crashing 
mechanisms." He stated that serious injuries caused by these mechanisins have been 
docuraented. 

Both the Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) and the British standards 
(BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) regulate the distances which would expose raoving parts to a child 
on a merry-go-round; however, thefr requfrements are quite different. The Canadian draft 
standards state that "no space greater tlian 0.2 inches should be exposed between raoving 
part(s) within the rotating device where it would be accessible to a chUd." The British 
standards stipulate that raoving parts adjacent to the position norraaUy occupied by the child 
raust not be closer than 19.7 inches to any stationary part, unless the stationary part is totally 
enclosed by the moving part; ground clearance is an exception to this rale. Further, they 
requfre that any enclosure prevent "unauthorized access to aU parts where raoveraent of one 
part relative to another occurs." 
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Bowers (1988b) recognized the clanger of sharp edges on raoving equipment and suggested 
that eliminating any such edges would add greatly to the safety of meny-go-rounds. Several 
of the manufacturers spedfy in thefr catalogs that the raerry-go-rounds have special roUed 
edges to prevent chilcfren frora receiving lacerations tf they reach undemeath the base. 

Recommendations: 

A specffic recomraendation with regard to pinch, crash and shearing points on raerry-go-
rounds is wartanted. There should not be any exposed raoving parts: rotating bases should 
either be soUd or have secure covers which prevent access to the rotating raechanisras. 
Further, there should not be any accessible shearing or crushing raechanisras in the 
undercarriage of the equipraent Good raaintenance is espedaUy critical for raerry-go-
rounds. The need for continuous attention to potential pinch and crash points should be 
considered m the purchasmg phase and throughout the life of the merry-go-round. 

The rotating bases of merry-go-rounds should not have any sharp edges. 
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5.7.43.4 Ground clearance 

Guideline content: 

The current guideUnes do not address the height of a meny-go-round's base above ground. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Preston (1988) suggested that "consideration should be given to specifying the maximum 
clearance between the rotating platform and its fixed (non-rotating) base," which is usually 
the ground. Most manufacturers do not list the ground clearance for traditional merry-go-
rounds in their current catalogs; only two of them include this information, indicating that 
the platforras of these particular raerry-go-rounds are either 10 or 12 inches above ground. 
Photographs in the catalogs show chUdren using merry-go-rounds, and it appears that the 
platforms are either only sUghtly above ground or are approximately at the user's knee 
height. The meny-go-rounds intended for younger chUdren which incorporate a convex 
dish-like platforra range from 18 to 30 inches above groimd, according to the catalogs. 

Because chUcfren do tend to cfrag thefr feet and otherwise hang over the edges of merry-go-
rounds, it is important that the design prevents the possibiUty of entrapping and causing 
injury to chUdren's lirabs. As previously noted. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed 
manuscript) recognized that duldren are also known to climb under merry-go-rounds, which 
m adcUtion to the hazards of pinch and crash points, presents another problem if the ground 
clearance can cause enfrapraent of either limbs or ijodies. Both the Seattie draft standards 
(1986) and the Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) recoraraend that merry-go-
rounds be instaUed so that chUcfren cannot becorae enfrapped undemeath. 

There is a range of recoramendations for the groimd clearance of merry-go-rounds. The 
Seattle gtudelines state that the platform should be "close to the groimd." The British 
standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) stipulate that the rotating piatfonn must have a ground 
clearance of not less than 4.5 inches nor more than 4.9 mches at the perimeter which is 
maintained for at least 11.8 inches toward the center, or there must be a miniraura groimd 
clearance of 19.7 inches throughout. The Canadian d r ^ standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 
1988) requfre that the clearance between the underside of the platform and the protective 
surface be either less than 4 inches or greater than 10 mches. Beckwith (1988) suggested 
that "the cUstance frora the bottom edge of the platform and the faU surface should not 
exceed 6 mches." The German standards (DIN 7926, Part 5, 1984) specify a grotmd 
clearance of 15.75 inches for carousels. Thus, there appear to be three theories behind 
ground clearance for merry-go-rounds: the platforra should either be 1) low enough that 
chUdren's limbs cannot reach under it 2) low enough that chUdren cannot rtawl under it 
or 3) high enough that ff chUcfren do crawl under the platform, entrapment cannot occur. 
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Recommendations: 

For maximura protection, it is recommended that the ground clearance of the rotating 
platform on raerry-go-rounds be less than 3.5 inches. When merry-go-rounds are instaUed 
over loose surfadng materials, raeasureraent of this cUstance should take into account the 
pitting effects around the periraeter of the equipraent which can be experted with norraal 
use. 

ff the ground clearance is greater than 3.5 inches, chUcfren can crawl under the raerry-go-
round and become enttapped. To elirainate the risk of chUcfren getting trapped, the groimd 
clearance would have to be greater than 16 inches, which is the shoulder breadth of a 95th 
percentUe 12-year-old. However, ground clearances this high woiUd make it diffictUt for 
smaUer chUcfren to get on and off the merry-go-round safely, given that the step height of 
a 5th percentUe 4-year-old is 12 inches. 
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5.7.43.5 Speed of rotation 

Guideline content: 

The speed at which merry-go-rounds rotate is not adcfressed in the current gtudelines. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Both the AusfraUan (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) and Canadian (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) draft 
standards adcfress the fact that chUcfren basically have no control over a merry-go-round's 
movement once it is in motion. Because children are then at risk of physical and 
psychological injury, the standards each recommend that merry-go-rounds not be used unless 
thefr designs overcome these operational problems. King and BaU (1989) discussed these 
concerns, further explaining that several chilcfren usuaUy play on a meny-go-round together, 
and, therefore, each incUvidual has even less control. They point out that "very young 
chUcfren m particular do not have the adequate balance and sfrength to hold on securely if 
the speed is too fast." Further, King and BaU observed that the lUingworth et al. (1975) 
smdy included acddent scenarios which iUusfrate the tendency for older chUcfren to buUy 
younger chUcfren on merry-go-rounds. One of the injuries from the detaUed inddent 
analysis involved a 5-year-old who fractured her clavicle after faUing from a conventional 
merry-go-round: an older chUd, described as a bully, was reportedly pushing the merry-go-

• round too fast. It is important to weight the potential negative psychological efferts younger 
chilcfren may experience against the raoraeritary thriU of use. 

The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et.al., 1987) observes that speed Uraiters are now 
avaUable for some of the larger raerry-go-rounds, and that although tliey are not as effertive 
as Umiting the size of the equipment, they may help reduce injuries. Esbensen (1987) stated 
that unless a raerry-go-round has "buUt-ui raechanisras to control the speed of rotation, it 
is not appropriate for a preschool prograra," In adcUtion to the concems cUscussed above, 
the CanacUan cfraft standards suggest that merry-go-rounds be used only in supervised areas. 
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) raentioned speed goveming devices, but 
conduded that they may not be necessary in appUcations where supervision is avaUable. 

The Seattie draft standards (1986) as weU as the British standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) 
require a speed limiting device for merry-go-rounds. Further, M. Ridenour (personal 
communication, Febraary 1989) noted that the original standards issued by NRPA included 
a recommendation for speed governors. She stated that this spedfication should be 
reconsidered for the CPSC guideUnes. Preston (1988) reported the British standards and 
also questioned whether speed goveming mechanisms should be requfred. However, as F. 
WaUach (personal communication, Febmary 1989) recognized, the effectiveness of these 
devices needs to be evaluated. 

Review of current catalogs confirmed that devices to conttol rotational speed are offered 
for some merry-go-rounds. One manufacturer described the devices provided: a mechanical 
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brake has speed Umiting power; whereas, a hycfraulic brake wiU prevent a merry-go-round 
from going aroimd and around perpemaUy. 

Although the CPSC handbooks do not contain any discussion of the speed of rotating 
equipment the NBS proposed standarcis and supporting rationale do adcfress this issue 
(NBS, 1978a). A test raethod was developed to deterraine whether or not a meny-go-round 
was acceptable with regard to its raaximum permissible rotational speed (revoiutions per 
minute), which can also be evaluated in terras of peripheral speed (feet/second). This test 
and the rationale provided are presented below, as tliey are seen in the above referenced 
docuraent 

(1) Requirement: 

When measured' in accordance with paragraph (2) of this section, the 
measured speed, Ŝ , of the equipment shaU meet the foUowing requirement: 

Sc (revolutions per minute) <. 66.4/AR 

where R is the raaxiraura radius of the equipraent in feet, 

(2) Test Method: 

(i) Have a raale adult whUe standing tn one location relative to 
the eqiUpraent raanually rotate the equipraent to the raaxiraura 
speed he can achieve.-

NOTE: The adult shaU be between 18 and 34 years of age, 
weigh between 150 and 190 pounds, and have a height between 
68 and 73 inches, 

(U) Repeat the above procedure three tiraes, using dffierent 
subjects to rotate the equipraent. Corapute the average of these 
3 trials (SJ. 

(iU) Measure the maximum racUus, R, of the equipment, ff Ŝ  meets 
the requfreraent of paragraph (1), the equipment is acceptable. 

(3) Supporting rationale: 

The mtent of this requfrement is to reduce the risk of falls and subsequent 
mjuries resulting frora excessive speed of rotating equipment. 

Based on liinited injury data, it appears that faUs associated with the speed of 
rotating equipraent occur as foUows: 1) a user raay lose his/her balance when 
getting on or off the equipment; or 2) a user raay be thrown off the raoving 
equipraent by the artion of centrifugal force. 
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IdeaUy, for a user to maintain balance when getting on or off the equipment, 
the speed of the equipraent should be zero. However, a user who is getting 
on or off raoving equipment can raaintain a reasonable balance ff he/she 
raoves (runs or walks) with a velodty (speed as weU as dfrertion) equivalent 
to that of the rotating equipment just before getting on or unraecUately after 
getting off the equipment. In acmal play concUtions, chUcfren generaUy get on 
or off the equipraent whUe it is raoving, hence the raaximum attainable speed 
of rotation should be liinited. This limiting value of the speed should be 
within the running capabiUties of the users of the equipment. 

A smdy by John A. DeBenedictis indicates that an eight-year old is capable 
of running 100 yards in 13 seconds. However, this speed (23 ft/sec) is 
probably beyond the capability of most eight-year olds. Data on the ranning 
capabiUties of chUcfren in general are not avaUable. Also, the ranning 
capabiUty varies among chUcfren of the same age group. Therefore, the speed 
at which users can get on or off the raoving equipraent without losing thefr 
balance can only be arrived at subjectively. 

The second way in which faUs occur from rotating equipment is through the 
action of the centrifugal force. The magnimde of centrifugal force arting on 
a user who is occupying a rotating apparatus is given by: 

F = W(jdN!r) (1). 
g 900 

where: 

F = centrifugal force (pounds) 
W = weight of the user (poimds) 

• g = acceleration due to gravity (ft/sec^) 
r = racUus of the cfrcle described by the user's center of gravity (ft) 
N = rotational speed of the equipraent or of the user occupying 

the equipraent (rpm) 

This force is maxiraura when r is equal to the raaxiraura racUus, R, of the 
rotating equipraent, or 

F̂ ax = W(jdN!E) (2). 
g 900 

The force, F, acts along the racUus, r, passing through the user's center of 
gravity and is dfrerted away frora the axis of rotation. This force tends to puU 
the user off the equipraent. This action of centrifugal force is resisted by: 1) 
the user's act of gripping the handholds pro\dded for this purpose, and 2) the 
force of fiiction between the user and equipraent The magnimde ofthe force 
of frirtion in some simations may be negUgible. In these simations, the puU 
of centrifugal force is primarUy resisted by the user's act of gripping the 
handholds. Hence, the maxiraura aUowable magnimde of centtifugal force 
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must/be' less - than- or 'equal to' the magnimde of the-force tbat^ the* user is 
capable of supporting with his/her arms whUe grippmg the handholds. Data 
conceming this capabiUty for users of the equipraent are not avaUable. 
However, chUdren have often been observed doing chumps or swinging 
through large arcs whUe holding onto the overhead coraponents, thus 
supporting, for a short whUe, a force equivalent to twice thefr weight. For 
longer durations, it is assumed that most chilcfren are capable of supporting 
a force equivalent to one and one-haff tiraes thefr weight whUe holding onto 
handholds. Hence, the raaxiraura magnimde of centrifogal force should be 
less than or equal to one and one-haff tiraes the user's weight (W), that is, 

F ^ = W( j r^£R) < .15W (3). 
g 900 

Equation (3) may be solved to obtain the maximum permissible rotational 
speed, N^ of the moving equipraent as, 

N, = 20 [ H i = 66A (4). 

The peripheral speed, V, of the rotating equipraent conesponding the N ,̂ may 
be obtained as, 

V(ft/sec) = j r RN, = 6 .944R~ (5). 
30 

Equations (4) and (5) are utilized to calculate the values of N, and V for 
nominal values of R. These values of N, and V are given below: 

R (ft) N, V (fps) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

46.9 
383 
33.2 
29.7 
27.1 
25.1 

9.8 
12.0 
13.1 
155 
17.0 
18.4 

The maxiraura racUus of raost rotating equipraent is between 2 and 7 feet. 
The peripheral speed, V, conesponding to the permissible rotational speed, 
NJ, for rotating equipraent with maxiraura radii in this range, are well within 
the ranning speed of 23 feet/second quoted earUer. Liraiting the raaxiraura 
speed attauiable during acmal play conditions to the values of N, should 
reduce trie-frequency of faUs associated with the speed of rotating equipraent 

The rotational speed attained by any given piece of equipraent depends on the 
magnimde of the angular unpulse applied to accelerate it; the larger the 
appUed impulse the greater the attained speed. Therefore, it is essential to 
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specify the magnimde of angular impulse that should be appUed during a test. 
This impulse should approximate that experienced by equipment during acmal. 
play concUtions. 

The data regarciing the magnimde of impulse experienced by rotating 
equipment during acmal play conditions are not avaUable. Therefore, it is 
unpossible to objectively develop a mechanical device for accelerating the 
equipment during testing. Also, since rotating equipraent is raanufactured in 
raany styles, it would be difficult ff not irapossible to develop a single device 
for this purpose. For these reasons, the basic procedure for testing 
recoraraended by NRPA, although subjertive, is adopted, particularly, in view,... 
of the fact that such equipraent during acmal use is often spun by adults 
(parents or older siblings of users). To ensure sorae eleraent of unifonnity, 
it is recommended that the adult spinning the equipment for the test should 
have the foUowing characteristics. 

Age: . 18 years to 34 years 
Weight: 150 to 190 pounds 
Height: 68 to 73 inches 

Several aspects of the above test raethod and rationale wartant discussion. The two injury 
scenarios stated above which were used as a basis to develop the criteria seem reasonable; 
however, the acmal deterraination of the criteria is adversely efferted by reUance on 
subjertive judgraents and lack of data in both cases. 

In the first case, it does seera reasonable tb assurae that ff a chUd can move with the sarae 
velodty (speed and dfrection) as the merry-go-round when trying to get on or off, he or she 
wiU be able to maintaui relatively good balance, and thereby reduce the risk of falling. 
Further, it is also then reasonable to Umit the speed of the rotating equipment to stay within 
the ranning capabUities of the chUcfren using it The problem coraes, however, in 
determining what the ranning speed criterion should be. NBS reported that the maxiraura 
ranning speed of an 8-year-old is 23 feet/second. Not only does NBS acknowledge a lack 
of data for the running capabiUties of chUdren, but they also recognize the great potential 
for incUvidual dffierences within age groups for such skiUs, noting that 23 feet/second is 
beyond the abiUty of raost 8-year-olds. It did not mitiaUy appear that NBS mtended to use 
23 feet/second as a criterion for rotating speed, given these caveats. However, 23 
feet/second was in fart used later in the discussion as the criterion to assess the safety of 
the peripheral velocities which were calculated for merry-go-rounds with various base sizes. 
Uncertainty regarding the running speed criterion for an older user becomes further 
compoimded when this measure is appUed to users froni the yoimger age group, 2 to 5 years. 
A 4-year-old, for example, certainly caimot ran with the same facility as an 8-year-olci, much 
less at the sarae speed. 

The Canadian draft standards foUow the sarae arguraent that the maxiraura attainable 
peripheral speed of a raerry-go-round should not exceed a chUd's ranning speed; and Uke 
the NBS test, this speed is raeasured at the base's raaxiraura racUus to yield the raaximum 
value. In confrast the speed stated is only 13 feet/second, which is much less than the 
upper limit aUowed by the NBS criterion. Further, the CanacUan draft standards give an 
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even lower perraissible speed for preschool equipraent 6.5 feet/second, to corapensate for 
the less developed rhotor skiUs of these younger users. 

As noted earlier, the British standards requfre the use of a speed governing device. They 
also specify a test method to assess "whether the speed of the equipraent is liraited to that 
which wiU not forra a hazard to children using it." The criterion set is that the peripheral 
speed raust not exceed 30 revolutions per rainute or 16.4 feet/second, whichever is less. 
Again, this value is weU below the velodties allowed by the NBS test. It is iraportant to 
recognize, however, that the British test method is significantly different. They use a tyred 
wheel driven through a redurtion gear by a variable speed motor to apply a tangential load 
of 60 kg, as measured with a spring balance mechanism, and then measure the revolutions 
per minute or the peripheral speed. In a relevant sertion of the British standards, the speed 
goveming device is described as foUows: 

The means of limiting the speed should be designed so as not to impede 
rotation of the equipment during its normal use by chUdren at peripheral 
speeds up to about 10 feet/second. Thereafter, the means of Umiting the 
speed should operate smoothly and progressively up to the spedfic 
requfreraents which are based on the force exerted by two strong adults 
purposely endeavoring to overspeed the equipraent to an unsafe condition. 

Given this, it can be inferred that the tangential force appUed during the British test is 
intended to simulate the force with which "two sfrong adults" could push a raerry-go-round. 
It can also be assuraed that what they consider a safe speed under normal use by children 
is weU below the 23 feet/second criterion of the NBS test Uke the Canadian cfraft standards. 
Another interesting confrast this iUustrates is that the British method is much more stringept 
than the NBS raethod in using a force coraparable to two adults pushing the equipment 
rather than only one. 

The second injuiy pattem impUcated mvolves the centrifugal forces generated by a rotating 
merry-go-roimd, which acts on the chUdren riding on the equipraent. Arguing that "the 
maxiraum aUowable magnimde of centrifugal force must be less than or equal to the 
magnimde of force that the user is capable of supporting with his/her arms while gripping 
the handholds" seems reasonable. However, as witli the previous case, subjertive judgments 
are used to detemiine the criterion for this aspert of the test: a raaxiraura centrifugal force 
of one and one-haff times the user's weight NBS again acknowledged that "data conceniing 
this capabiUty for users of the equipraent are not available,'' Further, even ff an 8-year-old 
can support this level of force (one and one-haff tiraes his or her v/eighl), it is doubtful that 
younger chUcfren can support a proportional araount given their less developed rauscle tone 
and general physical stature. 

Recommendations: 

It is clear that the speed of rotating eqv'praent is an iraportant issue. Excessive speeds 
could conceivably cause injury to children using the equipraent espedaUy younger users. 
Therefore, the maximura attainable speed of raerry-go-rounds should be liinited. Depending 
on the design, this may be achieved by a mechanical device or it raay be inherent in other 
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characteristics of the equipment Speed limiting devices aurentiy on the raarket need to 
be thoroughly evaluated with regard to thefr effectiveness. 

Although it is not clear what an appropriate raaxiraura rotationai speed would be, the 
criterion used by NBS, 23 feet/second, is certainly too high because it was based on the 
raaxiraum mnning speed of an 8-year-old and such abUities cannot reaUsticaUy be assumed 
fdr all 8-year-olds much less all 4-year-olcis. In the absence of suffident data it is 
recoinmended that a target value around 15 feet/second be used as a criterion for safe 
peripheral speeds of merry-go-rounds, which is much more consistent with foreign standards. 
When data becorae avaUable to develop a raore appropriate criterion and test method to 
determine which merry-go-rounds are imsafe due to thefr speed of rotation, this 
recommendation should be modffied accordingly. 

Because young children are at the greatest risk when older chUdren are in control of the 
merry-go-round and pushing it with forces large enough to attain high speeds, active adult 
supervision could be helpful in preventing injuries resulting from these simations. 
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5.7.43.6 Oscillation 

Guideline content: 

Merry-go-rounds which osdUate are not addressed m the current handbooks. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

The British standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) state that "ff osciUatory raotion is provided fri 
addition to rotary raotion, the extremity of osciUation of the equipment shaU not exceed 12 
degrees on either side of the equiUbrium position." They also recommend that any 
osciUation should be "resfrained progressively towards the exttemities of raoveraent so that 
no sudden stops or reversal of motion can occur." The Canadian cfraft standards 
(CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) make a reconunendation coraparable to the latter British 
spedfication. 

Recommendations: 

Certain merry-go-rounds provide osdUatory motion in adcUtion to thefr rotation. Meny-go-
rounds which osciUate are not recommended for pubUc playgrounds. 
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5.7.4.4 USE, FALL ZONES 

Guideline content: 

Volume 1 contains a general discussion of use zones which includes reference to the fact 
that adequate room must be provided for chUcfren to "spin-off' frora meny-go-rounds. 

Probable rationale: 

No spedfic rationale is stated for the above recommendation. However, the intent is 
presumably to help prevent chUcfren from ranning into the path of raoving raerry-go-rounds 
or other chUcfren wlio are using tihe equipraent 

Issues: 

Wemer (1982) suggested that raoving equipraent such as merry-go-rounds, should be 
located in a comer or near an edge of the playground, to protert children frora injuries as 
they nm from one piece of equipment to another. The CanacUan cfraft standards 
(CAN/CSA-Z614) also recommend that raerry-go-rounds be placed in non-traffic areas. 

Providing raerry-go-rounds with araple periraeter space so that chUcfren can get on and off 
the equipraent safely is iraportant and raay help to eliininate sorae of the mjury patterns 
assodated with this type of equipraent (Bowers, 1988b). The Canadian cfraft standards 
specify that the faU zone should extend 6 feet beyond the periraeter of the rotating base in 
ail dfrections. The use zone should also include a no-encroachraent zone for an additional 
6 feet Ul aU dfrections. Preston (1988) reported the NRPA recoraraendations for use and 
faU zones: protertive surfacing should extend 7 feet frora the periraeter of merry-go-rounds 
in aU dfrertions, and the no-encroachraent zone should extend 6 feet further. Tlie German 
standards only address the area which requfres resiUent surfacing for merry-go-rounds rather 
than the entfre use zone, stating that this area must extend 6.5 feet in aU dfrertions from the 
periraeter of the equipraent. 

The German standards also give a recommendation for a head clearance of 6.5 feet above 
merry-go-rounds. 

Recommendations: 

The faU zone for merry-go-rounds should provide 6 feet of protertive surfadng in aU 
dfrections frora the periraeter of the rotating base. To coraplete the use zone, a no-
encroachraent zone should extend an adcUtional 6 feet in aU dirertions beyond the fall zone 
(see Figure 5.7.4 - 3). 
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5.7.4.5 PROTECTIVE SURFACING 

Guideline content: 

The cunent guideUnes do not raake any recoraraendations with regard to surfadng under 
merry-go-rounds in particular. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Due to excessive wear in the area around merry-go-rounds caused by chUdren ranning along 
side of the rotating base, extra attention is needed to maintain proper surfacing and ground 
clearances (Beckwith, 1988; Frost U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript; Moore et al., 
1987; Seattie draft standards, 1986, British standards, BS 5696: Part 3, 1979). This problem 
is espedaUy trae in the case of loose surfacing materials: Frost recoinmended using up to 
2 feet of loose surfacing materials to provide extra depth and protert against pitting effects; 
Beckwith reconimended double deep surfadng raaterials and positive cfrainage. The Play 
For All Guidelines recognizes tihat "sorae fristaUers atterapt to solve this problera by 
mounting the units over rabber matting," It concludes that this may be acceptable, ff the 
matting is suffidentiy resiUent and properly maintained. Frost suggested using raanufactured 
unpart surfaces which are compart and secured. SimUarly, the British standards state that 
"provision of a firm surface is essential," 

The AALR Survey of eleraentary school playgrounds found the following surfaces under 
rotating equipraent: asphalt or concrete, 21%; pea gravel, 16%; tan bark or mulch, 15%; 
grass, 14%; hard packed dirt, 9%; clay, 9%; sand, 7%; rabber raatting, 6%; large gravel, 3% 
(Braya and Langendorfer, 1988), 

Recommendations: 

AU recommendations with regard to protective surfacing are raade in a general section (see 
Section 5.1). 
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5.7.5.1 PATTERNS OF SEESAW USE 

The typical seesaw incorporates two seats on either end of a board or pole and is supported 
by a fiilcnira (see Figure 5.7.5 - 1). ChUdren ride up and down as the seesaw pivots on the 
folcrura. Older seesaws are generaUy wooden with a raetal fulcram; the cunent trend, as 
incUcated by the review of catalogs, is aU-raetal seesaws. However, it appears that seesaws 
are not as readUy available in the playground equipment raarket as they once were: only 
two of the catalogs reviewed offered fiUcrara seesaws. 

A smdy of chUcfren's play and equipraent choices revealed that seesaws were ranked third 
in popiUarity; the authors concluded that chUcfren simply prefer artion-oriented equipment 
over static equipment (Frost and CampbeU, 1978). The SCIPP survey reported that seesaws 
were fourth on a Ust which indicated how frequently chUdren use various pieces of 
equipraent (Helsing et al., 1988). 

Bruya and I-angendorfer (1988) noted that seesaws are "perhaps the most complex piece of 
moving equipraent on the playground," because two chUdren must cooperate and integrate 
thefr artions for norraal use. They recognized that young chUdren are generaUy 
characterized by thefr egocentrisra and that thefr sodal and raotor skUls are radimentary. 
Therefore, even advanced young chUcfren would be chaUenged by the cooperative demands 
of a seesaw. Braya and Langendorfer explained that: 

It is difficult for the young chUd to recognize the potential plunge to the 
ground ff, suddenly "capmred" by another interesting event they abraptly get 
off when thefr end is on the groimd. They often wUl not appreciate in 
advance the potential head, neck, back, and other injuries that can occur from 
a body cfropping almost four feet onto any surface, regardless of its texture 
and composition. 

In adcUtion to the oppormnity to prartice complex cooperation, Braya and E^angendorfer 
noted that seesaws provide vestibular and postural stiraulation. Motor development of 
"clirabing, rocking, juraping, and bouncing activities" is also supported by seesaw use. 

Frost (U, of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) expressed a dffierent view of seesaws. 
He stated that "the seesaw is funrtionaUy nanow as a vehicle for play," arguing that children 
can only go up and down or faU off. Further, "Umited cframatic play is mvolved, no 
constractive play is involved, the chUd's thinking is minimally enhanced, no impact on the 
equipment is made-nothing is created." 

Observational data for seesaws was liinited. In one simation with two very young chUdren, 
one on each end of the seesaw, the accorapanying adults had to support each of thera to 
help them raaintain thefr balance and sit upright. Further, the adults had to push the 
seesaw up and down to creating the pivoting raotion, since the children could not operate 
the equipraent themselves. This was partiaUy due to thefr size-thefr legs could not reach 
the ground-and thefr weight was not substantial enough to initiate the movement. On 
another seesaw, there was a young chUd sitting passively on one end and an adult standing 
next to the seesaw at the other end pushing it up and down. 
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5.7.5.2 REVIEW OF SEESAW INJURY DATA 

Results of various smdies, including the detaUed incident analysis of 1988 data, have 
incUcated that the foUowing characteristics are typical of seesaw injuries. 1) Older children 
(5- to 14-year-olds) may have a proportionaUy higher frequency of seesaw injuries than 
younger chUcfren (0- to 4-year-olds). 2) In most smdies, the predominant mode of mjury 
for seesaws was faUs, representing frora 57 to 63 percent of cases. 3) Relative to other 
types of equipment, seesaws generaUy accoimt for a high rate of superfidal injuries, which 
are raainly to the face. Lower lirab and trunk fracmres are also more common. 4) The 
predominant type of seesaw-related mjuries for victims of aU ages is superficial fadal 
injuries. For younger chUcfren, tihe next most frequent types are lower limb injuries and 
superfidal head, injuries; for older thUdren,'the next most frequent types are upper limb 
injuries and superfidal head injuries (King and BaU, 1989). 

The smdies dted in this sertion are more thoroughly discussed in the Injury Data Overview 
(see Section 3). Although Rutherford's (1979) analysis of 1978 NEISS data only addressed 
injuries which occurred on pubUc playground equipraent most other data sources such as 
Kmg and BaU's (1989) discussion of 1982-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86 
CADIE data, adcfressed injuries assodated with both pubUc and home playground 
equipment. Therefore, these data are presented only to give a general impression of typical 
age-related injury pattems and scenarios and are not intended to be directly compared. The 
detaUed inddent analysis of 1988 data for seesaw-related injuries is based on a review of ten 
cases. 

Seesaw-related injuries. Rutherford (1979) concluded frora the 1978 Special Smdy data that 
seesaws are involved in 5% of aU equipraent-related mjuries on public playgrounds. The 
majority of smcUes cUscussed by King and Ball (1989) which reported hospital-based data 
indicated that seesaws account for 4-5% of injuries (Avery and Probert, 1984; Christensen 
et al., 1982; Royal Alexandra Hospital Smdy, 1981; OUver et al., 1981; Canadian CAIRE 
data, 1982-86; NEISS data, 1982-86). fri addition, NEISS data frora 1983-87 for preschool-
age chUcfren mcUcated that 5% of equipment-related injuries on home and pubUc 
playgrounds involve seesaws (Morbidity and MortaUty Weekly Report, 1988). Results of the 
SCIPP survey of Massachusetts playgrounds showed a coraparable percentage of seesaw 
mjuries as weU, 4% (Helsing et al., 1988). 

It is iraportant to determine the avaUabUity of seesaws in order to evaluate the frequency 
of seesaw mjuries; however, such data are quite limited. Rutherford (1979) found that 
seesaws account for 6% of the equipment on pubUc playgrounds. The percentage of injuries 
is, therefore, roughly proportional to tihe percentage of available equipment Several surveys 
have reported comparabie figures for seesaw avaUabiUty, ranging frora 5 to 7%: E ângley and 
Crosado's survey of school and pubUc equipment m New Zealand (1982, 1984); the AALR 
survey of eleraentary school playgrounds (Bmya and 1-angendorfer, 1988); and the PORS 
smdy conducted m the Netherlands (1987, cfred m Kmg and BaU, 1989). 

Age vjf virtims. The proportion of younger chUdren involved in seesaw injuries was much 
lower than that for older chUdren, accordmg to the 1978 Special Smdy data: O-to 4-year-olds, 
11%; and 5- to 14-year-olds, 89% (Rutherford, 1979). Otiier hospital-based data indicated 
that older chUdren morefrequently incur seesaw injuries,than younger children, as discussed 
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by Kmg and BaU (1989). King and BaU cited uivolvement of 0- to 4-year-olds ranging from 
25 to 37 percent and involveraent of 5- to 14-year-olds ranging frora 60 to 75 percent 
(Hansen and Krase, 1985; Royal Alexandra Hospital, 1981; Canadian CAERE data, 1982-86; 
NEISS data, 1982-86). Because it is unclear whether older chilcfren tend to use seesaws 
more often than younger duldren, it is difficult to assess the dffierences in the proportion 
of injuries sustained by these age groups. 

Mode of injury. The raajority of seesaw injuries have been attributed to faUs. Data frora 
the 1978 Spedal Smdy mdicated that falls to the surface accoimt for 51% of seesaw injuries, 
and faUs striking the sarae piece of equipraent accoimt for an adcUtional 12% (Rutherford, 
1979). The nature of seesaw use places chUcfren.pn the high end of the board at risk for 
faUs from potentiaUy dangerous heights. 

Several smdies discussed by King and Ball (1989) showed a predominance of falls: 
Canadian CAERE data indicated that 58% of seesaw mjuries between 1982 and 1986 
involved faUs from height; Christensen et al. (1982) reported that faUs were involved in 57% 
of seesaw cases; and Hansen and Kruse (1985) found that 59% of seesaw injuries were 
caused by faUs. 

Of the ten seesaw injuries in the detaUed inddent analysis, six were attributed to faUs to the 
surface. Three of these occurred when another chUd got off of the opposite end of the 
seesaw during priraary use of the equipraent which caused the victira to faU; one child was 
pushed off the seesaw by another chUd, also during priraary use; one chUd feU whUe 
disraounting; and one chUd feU whUe waUdng on the board of the seesaw. 

Seesaw-related injuries can also be caused by unpart with moving equipment (Rutherford, 
1979). CAIRE data for 1982-1986 (reported m King and Ball, 1989) mdicated that being 
"strack by or against objects" caused 28% of seesaw injuries. King and BaU recognized that 
this mode represented a high proportion of injuries, as it had for other moving equipment, 
such as swings. 

In the detaUed incident analysis, three of the ten cases involved impact with moving 
equipment Two injuries occmred when a chUd pushed down the seesaw and it hit the 
virtim in the face: one victim was standing too close to the equipment and one was walking 
by it. Both of these cases were simations m which the virtim was not acmaUy using the 
equipment. The other inddent resulted from the victim himself pushing down one end of 
the seesaw and then getting hit in the face. 

Pinch points, protrusions, sharp edges, and sharp points were also impUcated in 3% of see
saw injuries ui the 1978 Spedal Smdy (Rutherford, 1979). Being "caught in or between 
objects" accounted for 9% of seesaw injuries in the 1982-86 CAERE data (reported in King 
and BaU, 1989). However, it is unclear whether this category includes injuries due to pinch 
points. King and BaU explained that seesaws accoimt for higher a proportion of trapped 
Umbs than any other type of equipment 

Rutherford (1979) explained that punctures caused by "large splinters frora worn, poorly 
maintained, or damaged wooden seesaws" were also impUcated in investigated cases. The 
detailed inddent analysis included one laceration sustained whUe the victim was dismounting 
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a wooden seesaw, which reportecUy had rough edges due to wear. Eight of the ten seesaws 
included in the detaUed inddent analysis had wood seats. 

Injury pattems. As reported by King and BaU (1989), a comparison of seesaw injuries by 
age and body part m tiie 1982-86 CAERE, 1985-86 NEISS, and 1987 NEISS datasets 
incUcated that fadal injuries dominate for all ages, representing approximately one-thfrd of 
aU seesaw cases. This pattem was even more pronounced for 0- to 4-year-olds than for 5-
to 14-year-olds. For younger chilcfren, lower Umb injuries were the second raost frequent 
type of seesaw-related mjury, foUowed by upper limb injuries; whereas for older chUdren, 
upper lirab injuries were the second raost frequent type, foUowed by lower lirab injuries. 

Severity is an unportant fartor in assessing pattems of injuries. As reported by King and 
BaU (1989), botii tiie 1987 NEISS and the 1982-86 CAIRE datasets mdicated that relative 
to other pieces of equipment seesaws account for a higher proportion of superfidal injuries 
(e.g., lacerations and conmsions), which are predominantly tnjuries to the face. Also, lower 
lirab fractures were more common for seesaws than for other equipment types, while the 
proportion of upper limb fractures was lower. A lower percentage of seesaw injuries 
consisted of serious head injuries, including concussion, mtemal head injury, and skuU 
fracture, than was the case for any other major equipment type. The 1987 NEISS data 
showed that seesaws were assodated with the highest proportion of trank fractures. 

When separated into age groups, the above referenced data showed that superficial facial 
injuries dominate in both groups. WhUe lower lirab fracmres and superfidal head mjuries 
were the next raost common for younger chUdren, upper limb fractures and superficial head 
injuries were the next raost coraraon for older chilcfren. The proportions of superficial 
mjuries to both the upper and lower lirabs were coraparable for the two age groups. Head 
uijuries tended to be raore serious for older chUdren. 

The seesaw uijuries in the detaUed inddent analysis foUowed these sarae general pattems. 
Four of the ten were superfidal fadal injuries; tiiree were upper lirab fracmres; one was a 
superfidal injuiy to the lower lirab; and two were trank injuries, one wliich indicated 
possible soft tissue damage to the spinal cord. 

Rutherford (1979) noted that no fataUties involving seesaws were reported to the CPSC 
between 1973 and 1977. 
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5.7.53 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Guideline content: 

The current handbooks do include seesaws in the general review of injury data; however, 
in treatraent of each type of equipraent for safety recommendations, seesaws are not 
addressed. (Volume 1) 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Several designers have serious reservations about folcram seesaws, because the hazards of 
use are considered greater than the developmental gains. For example, Bmya and 
I^angendorfer (1988) mcluded the following discussion in reporting the results of the AALR 
survey: 

When the complexity for cooperation and raoveraent is coupled with the 
incredibly poor safety feamres observed with teeter totters, the simation is 
ripe for disaster. Because of the average height of seesaw travel, the lack of 
cushioning, and the hard surfaces undemeath them, injuries of vaiying severity 
are alraost guaranteed. In addition, poor raaintenance and design enhance 
the chances for blows, lacerations, and punctures coraing from the raoving 
seesaw. 

Esbensen (1987) noted that old-fashioned seesaws had virmally disappeared frora day care 
centers and pubUc playgrounds. His view of seesaws is perhaps even more negative: 
recognizing the potential for serious uijuries to the back and head, he refened to falcrara 
seesaws as "lethal." Wemer (1980), the Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987), and 
the Seattle draft standards (1986) also coraraented on these hazards of seesaw use. Wemer 
pointed out that this equipraent is responsible for raany spine jarring inddents which can 
cause serious injury. 

Esbensen's (1987) recoraraendation was the following: "any existing seesaws with potential 
for causing bmtal faUs and for chUcfren being pinched by their central fulcruras should either 
be eliminated or be supervised by two adults when in use." He forther suggested that 
spring-loaded seesaws were a safer altemative. This is a reiativeiy new design which 
incorporates multiple seats on a spring rocking apparams and also allows for the cooperative 
play of seesaw use; a more detaUed discussion of spring-loaded seesaws is in the spring 
rocking equipment section (see Section 5.7.6.4). Moore et al. (1987) and OUver 
et al. (1981) also supported the use of spring-loaded over fulcmm seesaws. OUver et al, 
recognized that ff one of the two chUdren on a traditional seesaw suddenly dismounts, both 
chUdren are at risk of injury: "the chUd stiU on the board hits the ground very hard (and can 
crash both feet under the seat) and the other chUd raay be hit on the body or face by the 
rapidly-rising end that has just been vacated." SimUarly, the Seattie draft standards suggest 
that seesaw equipment be designed "with hydrauUc limitations or springs to prevent the 
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possibUity of one chUd being cfropped too hard agamst the grbund or being held unwiUingly 
up in the afr." The potentiai for injury is even greater for inexperienced, younger chUdren 
using seesaws. Observational data suggest that seesaws are typically not usable by chUdren 
under 4 years of age without adult assistance. 

Recommendations: 

Iraproveraents can be raade to rainimize the risks of fulcrura seesaws. However, certain 
hazards are raherent in thefr design, such as the lack of confroi and precUrtabiUty; safe use 
depends on the behavior of two children, because the artions of one chUd can adversely 
affert the other user. In adcUtion, the developmental and play values assodated witli 
seesaws appear to be liinited. Cooperative play, which is the raain benefit of seesaw use, 
can be stimulated through other artivities on the playground which are less hazardous. 
Therefore, serious consideration should be given to the hazards assodated with seesaw use 
before this equipraent is installed on pubUc playgrounds intended for older children. 

FiUcrara seesaws are not recommended for use on playgrounds designed for preschool-age 
chUdren, 
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5.7.53.1 Pinch, crush points 

Guideline content: 

See-saws are raentioned as one type of eqtupment which needs special attention to exposed 
moving parts in order to avoid pinch and crash hazards. This is the only recommendation 
in the current guideUnes pertaining to seesaws. (Volume 1) 

Probable rationale: 

No rationale is expUdtly stated for the general waming regarding exposed moving parts. 
Presumably, it is simply intended to reduce pinch and crash injuries. 

Issues: 

Most sources agree that fulcrum seesaws present dangerous pinch hazards at their pivot 
point. In fact the AAEJl survey reported that 51% of tiie seesaws observed "were 
constracted such that fingers could be pinched or crashed during operation" (Braya and 
Langendorfer, 1988). 

Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) noted that equipment should be inspected 
to ensure that the axle of a seesaw "cannot crash fingers or other body parts." Similarly, the 
CanacUan draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988) recommend that aU risk of pinching body 
parts be eUminated at the pivot pomt The AusfraUan (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) and British 
(BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) standards are more predse, both requiring that the suspension 
mechanism be ericlosed to prevent unauthorized access. The Seattle cfraft standards (1986) 
are basicaUy the same, also stating that the micram should be enclosed, except they specify 
"to avoid catching clothes or fingers." 

There is also concem that the seesaw itseff could pose crushing or trapping problems when 
contacting the ground. The Seattie draft standards contain the foUowing provision: "provide 
a raethod to prevent feet and legs frora being pinched at the ground, such as blocks or part 
of a rabber tfre secmred below the seats." With the sarae reasoning, Frost (U. of Texas, 
1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) also recoraraended the use of partial automobiie tires to act 
as a rabber bumper. 

A related issue is the impart with which the seesaw seats hit the ground, because this force 
is transfened to the user. Both the AustraUan and Canadian standards address this with 
recoraraendations identical to those stated above: tires, or sorae other cushioning material, 
should be embedded in the ground below the seats of seesaws to absorb sudden impact by 
preventing them frora hitting the ground dfrectly. The AustraUan standards add an 
important point noting that steel-belted radials should not be used. 

Recommendations: 

The fulcrara of seesaws should be enclosed to ensure that pinch and crash hazards are 
eUminated. 
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Partial car tfres, or sorae other shock-absorbing material, should be erabedded in the groimd 
undemeath the seats of seesaws, or secured on the underside of the seats. This wUl help 
prevent limbs from beipg cmshed or trapped between the seat and the ground, as weU as 
cushioning the impart. 
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5.7.53.2 Height above ground 

Guideline content: 

The curtent guidelines do not adcfress the height of seesaws above ground, either whUe 
stationary or whUe in motion. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. ' 

Issues: 

Another way to adcfress the potential for crashing or trapping limbs under the seesaw itself 
is with ground clearance specffications. The AustraUan standards (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) 
simply state the "when ground clearance is being considered, the designer should take into 
account the possibiUty of injury to the user and reduce this risk by eliminating foot leg, and 
knee entrapment or crush points under the apparams." The British standards (BS 5696: Part 
2, 1986) are raore specffic, stipulating that the seat assembly must have a minimum ground 
ciearance of 8.1 friches throughout the range of motion. It is iraportant to recognize that 
this British standard is one of the generai recoraraendations which pertain to micram 
seesaws as weU as spring rocking equipment. Further, no suggestions are made as to how 
this ground clearance should be achieved. One possibiUty would be the design 
recomraended by other standards which fricorporates an irapart-absorbing cushion below the 
seat, such as a piece of tfre embedded in the ground, so that the seat never acmally hits the 
ground. 

Both the AusfraUan and British standards also give height specffications for the seesaw when 
it is unladen and at rest m the equiUbrium position, with the seats horizontal: the upper 
surface of the seats should not be more than 39.4 inches above adjacent ground level. The 
CanacUan draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) recommend that the pivot height not 
exceed 30 inches. 

I^ Witt (personal communication, March 1989) explained that Montgoraery County, 
Maryland, is no longer installing seesaws because they are viewed as inherently dangerous, 
espedaUy since chUdren have the tendency to jurap off thera. He noted that seesaws are 
generally instaUed too high; when one seat is on the groimd, the other can be as much as 
6 feet above the surface. To unprove the safety of existing seesaws, the County is trying to 
lower the height 

Height can also be Umited by restricting the motion of seesaws. The AustraUan standards 
state the "surfaces which are horizontal in the rest or equUibrium position should have a 
raaxiraura angle of elevation of 30 degrees frora the horizontal at the extremity of motion." 
The British standards have a sinular requfreraent, except that the maximum elevation 
aUowed is only 20 degrees. In addition to the above recommendation, the AustraUan 
standards stipulate that no raoving part of the apparams, including the seats, should be able 
to attain a height greater than 6 feet above ground. Further, both the AustraUan and British 
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standards suggest that toward the extremity of movement motion should be restrained in 
order to rainiraize the possibiUty of a sudden stop or reversal of raotion. 

Recommendations: 

One hazard unique to seesaws is the potential for the child on the high end of the apparams 
to experience an unconfroUable cfrop to the ground. It is clearly iraportant that the height 
of this cfrop be liinited. In the absence of any firm erapirical data, it is recoraraended that 
the raaxiraum attainable height of the seat positions on seesaws be liinited to 5 feet. 
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5.7.533 Handgrips 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines do not address the design of handgrips for seesaws. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

The AustraUan standards (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) suggest that grip handles have a diameter 
between 0.51 mches and 1.50 mches. The British standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) require 
grips that are between 0.71 inches and 1.57 inches in diameter. Both of these standards 
recommend that handles have a clearance of not less than 3.93 inches above the upper 
surface of the seat. 

The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) address dffierent characteristics of 
handgrips. They note that handgrips should be fixed and designed so that rangs and bars, 
or any part thereof, do not tum when grasped. In adcUtion, they recommend that handgrips 
be blunt-edged witii a minimum radius of 3/8 inch and no sharp points. Further, "handgrips 
that protrade beyond the side(s) of the seat beara should be designed in such a manner that 
it cannot entrap the knee between the handgrip and the ground." 

Results' of the AALR survey mdicated that 55% of the seesaws observed on elementary 
school playground had a pafr of 3-inch handgrips (Braya and E^angendorfer, 1988). 

Recommendations: 

Handgrips should be provided for gripping with both hands and should not mm when 
grasped. The diaraeter of the handgrips should foUow the general recommendations for 
handgripping coraponents (see Section 5.6.1.1.3.2). ff handgrips protrade beyond the sides 
of the seat, they should be designed so that the user's knees cannot be trapped between the 
handgrip and the ground. 
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5.7.5.4 USE, FALL ZONES 

Guideline content: 

No mention is made of seesaws in the generai discussion of use zones in Volume 1. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

As with aU other types of equipment, it is iraportant to provide protertive surfadng in the 
faU zone of seesaws, as weU as to aUow for an adequate overaU use zone. However, none 
of the sources have addressed the details of such zones for seesaws. 

Recommendations: 

The faU zone for an incUvidual seesaw should extend 6 feet beyond the seats at each end as 
weU as 6 feet to each side of the apparatus. Where several seesaws are attached to a single 
unit, the faU zone should extend 6 feet frora the seats at both ends of the seesaws and also 
6 feet from the side of the outermost seesaw at either end of the entfre unit (see 
Figure 5.75 - 2). 

The distance between adjacent seesaws on the same unit should be a minimura of 42 inches, 
to prevent hazardous interaction of the users (see Figure 5.7.5 - 2). Twice the arra length 
of a raaximum user was used to estimate the cUstance spanned by two chUdren reaching out 
to the side, and then a sUght tolerance was added for extra protection. Approximate arm 
length was determined by the dffierence between lateral grip reach and shoulder breadth, 
which is 20 mches for a 95th percentUe 12-year-old. 

The no-encroachment zone needed to complete the use zone should extend from the 
protertive surfacing an additional 3 feet behind and to each side of the seat positions (see 
Figure 5.7.5 - 2). This provides exfra protection frora impact injuries caused by children 
walking mto or playing in the area of a raoving seesaw. 
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5.7.5.5 PROTECTIVE SURFACING 

Guideline content: 

The handbooks do not aurentiy raake any recoraraendations pertaining to protective 
surfacing for seesaws in particular. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

The AALR survey of elementary school playgrounds found the following surfaces under 
seesaws: grass, 21%; pea gravel, 18%; hard packed rocks, 18%; sand, 14%; clay, 14%; 
concrete or asphalt 11%; mulch, 2%; rubber matting, 2% (Bruya and Langendorfer, 1988).. 

The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) state that seesaws should be set pn 
a protective surface. The Seattie cfraft standards (1986) note that the ground under seesaws 
should be checked for wear pattems and any holes should be filled in. 

Recommendations: 

AU recommendations with regard to protective surfadng are made in a general section (see 
Sertion 5.1). 
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5.7.6.1 PATTERNS OF SPRING ROCKING EQUIPMENT USE 

Many playground equipment manufacmrers offer a variety of spring rocking equipment for 
children. The typical design is an animal seat on a coil or c-shaped spring (see 
Figure 5.7.6-1), which chUdren sit on and rock back and forth, as fast as thefr body weight 
and strength can achieve (Esbensen, 1987). Review of cunent catalogs showed that animals 
ranging from horses to elephants, ducks, porpoises, and rabbits have been made into 
rocking toys intended for use by one child at a tirae. In addition, there are cars, planes, 
bicycles, and raotorcycles avaUable, some of which are designed with two seats. A common 
variation of the single spring rocker has two to six seats attached to the ends of poles which 
extend out from a center piece supported by a spring mechanism; this is often refened to 
as a spring-loaded seesaw (see Figure 5.7.6 - 1). Another spring-based seesaw design has 
springs undemeath some or aU of the seats, rather than tn the raiddle of the apparams. 
Tires and small platforms mounted on springs are also available as altematives to spring 
toys with seats. Esbensen (1987) noted that "whatever their design value, the spring-based 
items should provide children with some play value as well as some positive developmental 
experience." 

The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) states that "chUdren respond drariiatically 
to oppormnities for bouncing and rocking." Further, it recommends that play equipment 
support those activities. It observed that young children, those 5 and under, love riding 
spring animals; therefore, this equipraent should be included in areas for tot play. Sirailarly, 
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, impublished raanuscript) noted that ff used, spring rocking 
equipraent was "best placed on playgrounds for. toddlers." He further stated that spring 
equipraent usuaUy sat relatively idle where playgrounds were weU-equipped with interesting 
choices. 

Braya and langendorfer (1988) concluded that for spring rocking equipment on elementary 
school playgrounds, the potential for a developmental role is minimal. They observed that 
because the motion of spring equipment is usuaUy quite liinited, it does not present much 
of a challenge to anyone except the smaUest children. The actions assodated with this 
equipment are limited to climbing and bouncing, but there is also some opportunity for 
imaginary play. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) agreed that "the primary 
play function is jumping up and down." In addition to bouncing movements, Braya and 
langendorfer noted that there is some enhancement of sensory-percepmal skills because 
young children "must concentrate on integrating posmral and visual cues whUe riding atop 
a wildly swaying rocking toy." The Seattle draft standards (1986) also note that this 
equipment can help in developing balance. 

The observational smdy contained several examples of young chUdren playing on spring 
rockers. Children on single animal seats, a duck and a zebra, generally rocked back and 
forth as intended, sometiraes using quite a bit of body sfrength and raoveraent to get the 
spring swaying rapidly. Other chUdren who were interested in the equipment sometiraes 
stood rather close to the moving apparatus, putting themselves at risk of an impact injury. 
A two-seat car and a two-seat plane were aiso observed. Again,, the equipraent was mostiy 
used as intended, with children in both seats working together to create the rocking motions. 
However, in one instance, a thfrd child sat on the wing of the plane whUe two others were 
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in the proper seats. A thfrd chUd also involved himseff in the action of the car at one point, 
pushing the front of it up and down. Both of these third-person interactions appeared to 
increase the hazards of use for aU three children. 
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5.7.62 REVIEW OF SPRING ROCKING EQUIPMENT INJURY DATA 

There is Uttle injury data available to help chararterize inddents which involve spring 
rocking equipment. Brown's (1978) Human Fartors Analysis cUd not address it at aU; 
Rutherford's (1979) Hazard Analysis reported injuries for spring-action equipraent only in 
the category of "otiier," without any discussion of coraraon mjury scenarios. The det^ed 
inddent analysis of 1988 data mcluded only one case, which is discussed in the relevant 
section. 

Two surveys of playground equipraent each contained liinited infonnation regarcUng spring 
rocking equipment. The SCIPP survey (Helsing et al., 1988) found that rockers were 
involved in 3% of aU injuries. When composite hazard scores were calculated to assess the 
overaU risk of injury assodated with each equipraent type, spring rockers were ranked as the 
sixth most hazardous type. The AALR survey (Braya and Langendorfer, 1988) reported that 
84 incUvidual pieces of spring rocking equipment were found on 206 elementary school 
playgrounds. Bmya and Langendorfer concluded that 41% of the playgrounds had a rocking 
apparams; however, this equipment only accounted for about 3% of aU equipment tn the 
survey. It is interesting that the percentage of spring rocker injuries, as reported by the 
SCIPP survey, is roughly proportional to the percentage of equipment avaUable, as reported 
by the AALR survey. 
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5.7.63 SPRING ROCKERS 

Guideline content: 

The current guidelines do not adcfress any of the design considerations for spring rocking 
equipraent which are cUscussed in the foUowing sertions: seat design, handgrips and 
footteists, springs, and height above ground. 

Presuraably, this equipment was not considered because it is generaUy used by younger 
chUcfren, whUe the handbooks were intended to adcfress only chUdren 5 years of age or 
older. I 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

5.7.63.1 Seat design 

Issues: 

As discussed above, cmrent catalogs indicated that the most comraon design for spring 
rockers is animal seats. Most of tihese are designed for one user; however, several designs 
are now avaUable which have two seats, including cars, planes, bikes, and raotorcycles. Seat 
designs which encourage fantasy or iraaginary play can add to a positive developmental role 
for spring rocking equipment. According to current catalogs, the seats are generaUy 
constrarted of high density plastic such as polyethylene or cast aduminura. 

The Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) notes that "designs which contain, and 
conectiy position and support the chUd are prefened so long as they are not too heavy for 
the small chUcfren to activate," It recognizes that this weight problem was apparent in some 
of the vehicle designs. Esbensen (1987) suggested that the seat design should be 
comfortable whUe also provicUng "a sure grasp of the equipment" 

Recommendations: 

Seats for spring rocking equipraent should be designed for duldren 5 years of age and 
under, because they are the primary users of this equipment. Proper positioning and 
support for the chUd at aU attainable angles, as weU as comfort, should be considered. 
Further, seats should promote good balance. Seat design should minimize the Ukelihood 
of the rocker being used by more than the intended number of users. 
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5.7.632 Handgrips and footrests 

Issues: 

In adcUtion to a seat which provides a secure ride, spring rocking eqiUpraent usuaUy has both 
handgrips and foofrests for the user. As seen tn cmrent catalogs, tliere are usuaUy either 
two sraaU handgrips, one on each side of the animal's head for exaraple, or one larger 
handgrip in the center. Rather than one undivided bar, foofrests are generaUy separated 
to provide a place for each foot Sorae designs attach the footrests to the seat itself, whUe 
others incorporate them in the stracture of the spring mechanism. In the case of coU 
springs, it would seem pradent to locate the foofrests on the seat itseff to encourage chUdren 
to keep thefr feet farther away frora the spring and thereby lessen the risk of pinching or 
entrapping a foot in the coils. 

Esbensen (1987) and the Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) recognized that it is 
very important for the young users of spring rockers to be able to hold on securely. Moore 
et al. recoraraend a 0.75-inch grip size and ample foot rests. 

The AusttaUan (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) and tiie British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) standards 
have similar recommendations for handgrips on this kind of rocking equipment. Both state 
that each seating position should have a grip hancUe, and that the clearance of the handle 
should not be less than 3.93 inches above the upper surface of the horizontal seat. 
However, the AusttaUan standards recommend a grip ciiameter between 0.51 inches and 1.50 
mches, whUe the British recommend a grip cUameter between 0.71 inches and 1.57 inches. 

For foottests, the AusfraUzm and British standards are identical and include the following 
specffications: 

If footboards are requfred, they should be fitted on to each side of the seat 
assembly for its fuU length, and the footboards should not projert less than 
3.54 inches nor more than 7.87 inches frora the sides of the seat asserably. 

ff individual foottests are required, they should be fitted on to each side of 
the seat asserably and should not projert less than 3.54 inches nor more than 
4.94 inches from the sides of the seat asserably. 

The underside and ends of the footboards should be curved and/or angled to 
deflert away from the apparams any article or part of a user's body 
undemeath. 

The CanacUan draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) also adcfress hand and foot grips: 
where requfred, they should be fixed, and any rangs, bars, or parts thereof should not tum 
when grasped. Further, the grips "siiould not projert beyond a raaxiraum of five inches," 
It is also suggested that aU projertions be blunt-edged witli a 3/8-inch minimura racUus and 
no sharp points. 
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Results of the AALR survey incUcated that 74% of the spring rockers found on eleraentary 
school playgrounds had a pafr of 3-inch handholds, and 78% had suffident footrests, defined 
as 4 by 6 inches (Braya and E^angendorfer, 1988). 

Recommendations: 

The relative positions of the seat assembly, handgrips, and footrests vary considerably among 
the dffierent spring rockers. Therefore, specffic recoraraendations for these positions are 
not given. 

The size of handgrips and footrests should be proportioned to preschool-age chUdren, 
because they are the primary users of this equipment. Handgrips should be at least 3.0 
inches long, which accommodates the maxiraura fist breadth of a 95th percentUe 5-year-old 
(2.8 inches). The diaraeter of handgrips should foUow the general recomraendations for 
iiand gripping components (see Section 5.6.1.1.3.2). Footrests should be at least 3.5 inches 
long, which accommodates the foot breadth of a 95th percentUe 5-year-old (3.0 inches). 
Neither the handgrips nor the foottests should projert raore than 5 inches beyond any point 
along the periraeter of the seat assembly, to help prevent injuries caused by large 
protrasions. Excessive promding components have been identffied as a hazard; however, 
there is no erapirical data on which to base a recoraraendation. Consensus in foreign 
standarcis mcUcates that 5 inches is a reasonable distance for handgrips or foottests on spring 
rocking equipraent to project 
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5.7.633 Springs 

Issues: 

Three cUfferent spring raechanisms were seen in the catalogs for rocking equipment: a coU 
spring, a c-shape spring, and a rabber spring. The coU spring is probably the most coraraon 
and is generaUy assodated with this equipraent. However, the potential for pinching must 
be considered. 

Many of the manufacturers describe the coU springs as "pinch-free" or "non-compression" in 
thefr catalogs. One raanufacturer offers a safety clarap that "effertively locks the coUs of the 
spring at the top and bottom," so that the risk of a chUd pinching either hands or feet has 
been removed frora those areas, which the manufacturer identffied as the critical points for 
pinching. The catalog forther explains that the resistance of their springs is so great that 
"even the weight of an adult cannot compress the spring completely." When a load of 176 
pounds is appUed, the total height of the spring is reduced by only one inch, and therefore, 
the risk of pinching between coUs is eliminated. 

Esbensen (1987) stated that "the design should ensure that the chUd cannot get Umbs 
pinched or frapped ui the spring when the equipraent is being used." SimUarly, both the 
Canadian (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) and Seattie (1986) draft standards recoraraend that 
pinching of body parts be prevented. The German standards (DIN 7926, Part 2,1984) state 
that "the design shaU ensure that it is difficult for users to reach crashing and sharing points, 
e.g., flexible covers shaU be fitted," The British standau-ds (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) requfre 
that the suspension mechanisms be enclosed to prevent unauthorized access, 

Braya and E^angendorfer (1988) concluded from the results of the AAUl survey that it 
appeared very likely that "fingers could be injured by being caught in the spring mechanisra," 
given possible spring-action pinch points on 38% of the equipraent. 

Rocking raotion: The three spring mechamsms offered in cmrent catalogs would appear to 
each provide a dffierent type of rocking motion. The traditional coU springs rock back and 
forth, and depencUng on the user's size and strength, they can sway quite far and quite 
rapicUy, as seen in the observational smdy. SUght side-to-side raoveraent may also be 
possible for sorae of the coU springs, although this is not intended to be the raain motion. 
The c-shape springs also go back and forth; however, given the shape of this design, it would 
seera that this motion is more constrained than that produced by a spring which is free to 
go just as far back as forward. Therefore, the rocking raotion for c-shape springs is probably 
less back and forth, and raore up and down. The rabber spring raechanisra appears to 
provide only up and down raoveraent. 

The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) brings up a good point: "springs designed 
for use on playgrounds raust meet difficult criteria; they must be soft enough for smaU 
chUdren to raove yet strong enough to avoid daraage when used inappropriately by large 
chUdren," Esbensen (1987) also adcfressed the rocking motion of spring equipment, noting 
that designs should be such that young chUdren can initiate and control the raoveraent. 
Further, he recognized that "the rocking raotion should be varied, not simply back and forth, 
to chaUenge the equiUbrium and lateralization experience of the chUd." 
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The AustraUan (AS 1924, Part 2,1981) and British standards each give specffications which 
address the range of motion aUowed for rocking equipment, except that they characterize 
the raoveraent ciifferently. The AusttaUan standards state that "surfaces which are horizontal 
in the rest or equiUbrium position should have a maximum angle of elevation of 30 degrees 
to the horizontal at any position during motion." The British standards state that 
"throughout the range of raotion no part should raove a greater distance than 24.4 inches 
when raeasured horizontaUy." Both countries also include recommendations that the 
suspended points should be interdependent, and that motion should be progressively 
resttained toward the extremities of raoveraent to prevent sudden stops or reversals of 
raotion. 

Also related to the limits of motion for rocking equipment, both the AustraUan and British 
standards suggest that no part of the apparatus should be able to move to a height greater 
than 6 feet above ground, when the equipment is in motion. 

Recommendations: 

The springs of rocking equipment should be designed to preclude the possibiUty of chUdren 
pinching either thefr hands or thefr feet between the coUs, under conditions of dynamic use 
by a 95th percentUe 12-year-old. The weight of a 95th percentUe 12-year-old is 120.6 
pounds. Although spring rocking equipment is generaUy intended for use by younger 
chUcfren, this design aspert should accomodate the weights of older user's because they can 
be experted to use tiie equipment from tirae to tirae. For raaxiraura safety, it is 
recoraraended that the cUstance between exposed coils not corapress to less than 2.2 inches, 
given the above concUtions of use. This raeasureraent conesponds to the foot height of a 
95th percentile 5-year-old, which was approxiraated by the sphyrion height 
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5.7.63.4 Height of seat assemblies 

Issues: 

The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) recommend that the height of tiie 
seat above ground should be between 18 and 24 mches for spring equipment intended for 
preschool chUdren. The AustraUan (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) and British (BS 5696: Part 2, 
1986) standards each state that the vertical cUstance from the ground to tlie upper surface 
of the seat should not exceed 39.4 mches when the apparatus is stationary. Further, the 
British standards requfre that the ground clearance of the seat assembly not be less than 8.1 
inches nor more than 16.7 inches throughout the range of motion, to minimize the risk of 
entrapment of chUdren's limbs. Althou^ the Austrailan standards do not give cUmensions 
for thUs specffication, they do state the foUowing: "when considering groimd clearance, the 
designer should take into account the possibiUty of injury to the user and reduce this risk 
by eUminating foot, leg, and knee entrapraent or crash points under the apparams." One 
adcUtional ground clearance requfrement in the British standards stipulates that footrests 
must have a rainiraura ground clearance of 17.7 inches throughout the range of motion. 

Both the AALR survey (Bmya and Langendorfer, 1988) and the SCIPP checkUst (1988) 
measured the height of seats above ground for the rocking equipraent. The AALR survey 
recorded the rocker with a seat height less than 30 mches; and the SCIPP survey recorded 
those with a seat height less than 39 mches. Results of the AAEJl survey indicated that 
82% of the seating surfaces on spring rockers were less than 30 inches above ground. 

Recommendations: ; 

Presumably, chUcfren 5 and under are the raost Ukely to use and enjoy spring rocking 
equipraent. Therefore, the height of seat asserabUes above ground should be conelated to 
users of this age group. Seat asserabUes of this equipraent shoiUd be between 18 and 28 
mches above ground level. The maximum cortesponds to the waist height of a 95th 
percentUe 5-year-old (26.3 inches), to aUow for the climbing often involved in raounting such 
seats. The minimum height above ground takes into account the extended leg length of a 
95th percentUe 5-year-old, which was approximated by the gluteal fmrow height (19.8 
inches), so that the oldest users of spring rockers wiU not be at risk of jamming thefr feet 
into the groimd while seated. 
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5.7.6.4 SPRING-LOADED SEESAWS 

Guideline content:' 

The current handbooks do not address the type of spring rocking equipment which is 
commonly refened to as spring-loaded seesaws. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

As previously described, many manufacmrers offer spring-loaded seesaws as an altemative 
form of spring rocking equipment. It is common to find these discussed in conjunction with 
conventional folcrum seesaws. In fact one manufacmrer explains that the users of spring-
loaded seesaws can benefit from the interplay of a seesaw whUe also experiencing the 
bouncing of aspring-artion rider. 

The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) explains that although conventional 
seesaws are popular and support cooperative play, they present a great risk of back injuries 
as well as crash points. Therefore, tiiey are not recoraraended, with an exception given to 
spring-loaded seesaws "which have solved sorae of these problems." Moore et al. 
acknowledge that raore research is need to evaluate this eqiUpraent. Given the results of 
their study, Oliver et al. (1981) initiated a number of injury prevention prograras, including 
the introduction of a 4-way rocker tn place of tracUtional seesaws. They explained that 
because this equipraent is spring-loaded, one chUd can ride alone. Further, there is 
considerably less risk of injury when two children are using it together ff one suddenly 
dismounts, which is a common injury scenario for fulcrara seesaws. 

Esbensen (1987) expressed a sinular opinion, referring to the conventional fiUcrara seesaws 
as "old-fasiiioned" and "lethal," but describing the new spring-based seesaw as "safe." His 
discussion makes an interesting point: "m the last five years a new generation of counter
balanced spring^based seesaws has appeared on the market, and once again it is possible for 
a pair of young chUdren to experience the weight dffierences between them when they sit 
on opposite ends of the boards. The design of these new seesaws also enables teachers or 
parents to safely seesaw with the chUdren." 

The one injury caused by spring rocking equipraent in the detaUed incident analysis involved 
a spring-loaded seesaw, with four aniraal seats. A 4-year-old was standing too close to one 
of the seats whUe other chUcfren were bouncing on the equipment; he was strack in the face 
and suffered minor lacerations and a chipped tooth. 

Recommendations: 

Spring-loaded seesaws should foUow aU of the reconimendations given above for other 
spring rocking equipment. 
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5.7.6.5 USE, FALL ZONES 

Guideline content: 

No mention of spring rocking equipraent is raade in the guideUnes' general cUscussion of use 
zones. 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

Esbensen (1987) noted that rocking equipment should be placed where it wiU not interfere 
with other activities. However, he furtlier stated that "in some instances, the equipment can 
complement another area. For example, if close by a sodal/dramatic zone, the rocking item 
might be a vehicle or creature on a spring, ready for departure." He also - simply 
recoraraended that this equipment be placed on a resiUent surface such as sand, without 
specifying dimensions for a faU zone. 

The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) do give dimensions for a fall zone, 
recommending that protective surfacing extend 6 feet on all sides of the equipment. 

In the observational smdy, the spring rockers seen were in an area set off by retaining waUs 
for the surfacing materials, whicii would denote the faU zone. However, this cUd not prevent 
other chUcfren from walkmg into the area and standing within such close proxiraity to tihe 
rocking apparams that they were at risk of an impart injury. 

Recommendations: 

The faU zone around spring rocking equipraent should include protertive surfacing for 6 feet 
in aU dfrertions, measured from tiie periraeter of the seat asserably ra its stationary rest 
position (see Figure 5.7.6 - 2). The use zone does not need to extend any forther than the 
faU zone in the case of spring rocking equipraent. 
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5i7.6i6 PROTECTIVE SURFACING 

Guideline content: 

The curtent guidelines do not raake any recommendations specfficaUy for surfacing under 
spring rocking equipment 

Probable rationale: 

Not appUcable. 

Issues: 

The AALR survey included surfacing information for each type of equipment (Braya and 
E^angendorfer, 1988). The results for spring rocking equipment were as foUows: sand, 24%; 
pea gravel, 24%; grass, 17%; concrete or asphalt 13%; hard packed dirt, 10%; large gravel, 
6%; tan bark,..3%; rabber matting, 3%. 

Recommendations: 

AU recommendations with regard to protertive surfadng are raade ui a general section (see 
Sertion 5.1). 
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6. SUMMARY 

Playgrounds are an important part of every chUd's world. However, ff chUdren are to enjoy 
playgrounds and play safely, greater attention needs to be given to our nation's pubUc play 
areas. This report and the accompanying Handbook provide guidelines for evaluating and 
designing pubUc playground equipment and equipraent settings. The safety of each 
incUvidual piece of playground equipraent as weU as the layout of the entire play area should 
be considered; and, instaUation of protective surfacing under aU equipraent is cradal. 

Human fartors design principles guided this research. The issues and recommendations 
discussed throughout this report are based on a review of avaUable injury data, pertinent 
Uterature and standards, current expert opinion from a variety of disciplines, and the 
developraental needs and play pattems of chUcfren. The extensive rationale provided in the 
report should be usefol to equipment designers, standards groups, school personnel, parks 
and recreation personnel, and any other persons interested in public playground safety. 
Moreover, it should prove helpfol for foture revisions of the Handbook. 

Although each detaUed specffication is iraportarit a few general points wanant 
summarization. These are briefly stated below. 

Age Considerations. Preschool-age and school-age chilcfren dffier dramatically not only in 
physical size and skUl, but also m the developraent of thefr cognitive and social skiUs. These 
differences translate into dffierent play pattems and typical injury scenarios. Therefore, age-
appropriate playground designs raust consider the type of equipraent- the scale of 
equipraent and the layout of equipment, with regard to these dffierences. 
Recommendations throughout the report and Handbook address the dffierent needs of 
preschool-age and school-age chUdren. 

Supervision: Although good equipraent design and maintenance are essential for a safe 
playground, they do not obviate the critical need for adequate supervision. CompUance with 
safety guidelines does not allow less stringent adult supervision. No playground can be 
completely safe; hazards can be minimized, but it is not desfrable to reraove aU challenge 
from playground equipment. Furthermore, children can be expected to use equipment in 
unintended and unantidpated ways. Attentive supervision is always imperative, although 
the supervision needs vary with the ages of the chUdren and the size of the group involved. 

Surfacing. Falls to the surface are the predominant mode of public playground injury and 
can be experted to occur from virmaUy any type of equipment. The surface under 
equipment is a major factor in detennining the injury-causing potential of a fall. Therefore, 
aU playground equipraent raust have protective surfacing. Certain surfacing materials (e.g., 
loose materials, such as sand and wood chips) can help absorb the impact of falls; however, 
there are many important variables, including environraental conditions, which affect the 
cushioning properties of dffierent materials and raust be considered. For example, it is 
essential that loose raaterials be instaUed at adequate depths and then be carefoUy 
maintained. 

Specffic reconunendations for the irapact perforraance of surfaces are intended to rainiraize 
the risk of serious head injuries resulting from faUs. Unfortunately, current models for head 
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injury do not adequately cover the drcumstances of a fall from playground equipment 
particularly for chilcfren. Moreover, Uttle is known about the effertiveness of surfaces ih 
reducing the risk of severe injury to the Umbs, even though lirab fracture is a raore frequent 
outcorae of faUs than, severe head injury. 

Plavground layout and design. Playgrounds typicaUy include a number of dffierent types of 
equipment and play areas, which support a variety of simultaneous artivities. Although 
specffic design guidelines address the safety of each type of equipment a piece of 
playground equipment cannot be considered "safe" in itseff, but only as it is integrated into 
the foU playgrourid equipment setting. Each produrt's potential for injury raust be evaluated 
Ul the context of spatial relationships with other equipraent and artivities, surface 
treatments, pedestrian fraffic pattems, separation of chUcfren of dffierent ages, support of 
adult supervision, durabUity under conditions of use, raaintenance, and various other 
envfronmental considerations. Recommendations regarding the overaU layout of 
playgrounds have been incorporated throughout this report. 

Safetv vs. play value. Much can be done to insure that pubUc playgrounds are safe for users 
of aU ages. This report has attempted to contribute to the achievement of greater pubUc 
playground safety through the discussion and analysis of safety problems, the clarification 
of safety needs, and the development of recomraendations for playground equipraent design 
and use. However, this emphasis on safety does not mean that other considerations are 
uniraportant in the design, selection, and use of pubUc playgrounds. Playgrounds certainly 
need to be safe, but "safe" design does not necessaiy unply "good" design. The equipment 
and activities on playgrounds should have positive play value, supporting the types of play 
engaged in by chUcfren of the intended age group. Further, playgrounds shouid enhance 
children's cognitive, sodal, and emotional development in addition to thefr physical 
development. 
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